
vets reunited
PwWwhr lengweed SANFORD — It « u  a time for reminiscing this 

weekend. Old friends gathered for the 34th 
annual reunion of former service peraonnel 
Motioned at the Sanford Naval Air StattorT

!»!» **rgeat turnout w ere had." 
^ d  Horace Paul, reunion chairman, "but
£ 8 nl l!L ‘£MW*y *5** P” * *  *"*««* each other, it probably ranka aa one oTthe best tn
bringing old frtenda back together again."

Including spouses. approximately 350 peraona 
attended thla year’s event, boated by and 
headquartoed at the Fleet Reserve Branch 147.

W. S.R. 46 In Sanford. Visitors came from 
acroaa the nation. The registration list yesterday 
Indicated guests from as far away as California 
and Washington.

The reunion started Friday morning with a 
shotgun-start golf tournament at the Mayfair 
Country Club. A total of 43 former Navy men 
were entered in the event, with prizes donated by
friends and area merchants given to the winners.

At the Fleet Reserve, breakfasts, lunches and 
dinners wfere offered during the entire weekend, 
but the main feature was sitting around and 
talking about the old days In the Navy, while 
stotloneq In Sanford.

Moot nt the veterans spent their time in the 
wunge. hut others met outdoors for barbeque. 
which, was quickly moved Inside when the rain

Loeal golfer Ihring dream
. LONOWOOO — Local golfer William Snyder Is 
living a dream of playing with and against his 
son and also playing in his first large amateur 
tournament in Florida Amateur Championship.

Halplng in many ways
Three area men are as diverse as the work 

they do. One makes children’s lives better. One 
volunteers to work with teens and one helps 
senior citizens find Jobs.

Wstsc shutoff In Laks Mary
LAKE MARY — City water In the southeast 

quadrant of Lake Mary will be shut off from 
midnight Tuesday until approximately 6  a.m. 
Wednesday.

Director of Public Works and City Engineer 
Bill Temby explained. "This, should affect 
between 600 and 700 residents, east of 
Longwood-Lake Mary Road, and south of 
Mary Boulevard."

Temby said. "We will be installing a  new 
vahre system in the water line at the intersection 
of Country Club Road and Lake Mary Boulevard, 
and It requires that we shut down the water for 
probably six hours." He added. "We are doing 
this at night to avoid aa much difficulty to our 
residents as possible.”

Temby said there should be no concern over 
the auallty of the water when It is turned back 
on Wednesday morning. "We will be shutting It 
off. changing the valves, and turning it back 
on.” he explained. "The water will be Just as 
fresh after we finish as before.”

On a humorous note. Temby commented. ”1 
guarantee we'll do a good Job and do tt quickly, 
because among people who wiU havo their water 
shut off are Uaa mayor, city mAnsgCf ,« n d  
several city commissioners." ,

Astronauts lost ths stsmsnts
SPACE CENTER. Houston — An astronaut 

aboard the space shuttle Columbia mopped up 
the Inside of a small chamber early today where 
a  bubble burst Into brilliant water droplets 
during a physics experiment.

Physicist Eugene Trinh late Friday used 
sound waves to manipulate the gleaming drop 
to research surface tension and other fluid 
dynamics.

"Actually, there’s fluid everywhere.” he said 
before cleaning It up. "We managed to really 
splatter this drojp."

The five-man. two-woman crew Is conducting 
a  host of scientific experiments and undergoing 
medical tests on the effects of extended space 
travel.

Earlier Friday, astronaut Lawrence DcLucas 
set fire to a piece of polyurethane foam. 3 Inches 
long and 2 Inches In diameter.
. The plastic foam smoldered inside a sealed, 
flame-resistant chamber after It was heated 
electrically. Sensors In and around the foam 
measured Its temperature.

More fire experiments are scheduled with 
other materials, also In sealed chambers. The 
research is designed to enhance flight safety and 
Improve fire prevention on Earth.

Chief returns without gun
said. "Frankly. I’m sick and tired of 
restUt£ I feel fit. and ready to return

Prior to h is hospitalisation. 
Lauderdale had been Involved in a 
dispute with City Manager John 
Litton. Most of the problem s 
stemmed from accusations re
portedly made by employees re
g ard in g  th e  way- L auderdale  
handled certain police and fire 
department staff members.

Litton was not available for 
comment regarding Lauderdale's 
return to duty.

LAKE MARY -  Public Safety 
Director Charles Lauderdale will 
return to duly Monday but has 
decided that for the time being he 
will not carry a gun.

Lauderdale, a career law en
forcement officer. Is In charge of the

EIce and fire departments. He has 
n  recouperatlng from an illness 
since June 12.

"My doctor advised me that this is 
aJUbc time I should take off. and to

what I plan to do. But. I am sbWW 
medication, and there will haw* la 
be mare tests made to determine 
what caused the problem In the Brat 
place. Once we arc absolutely cer
tain that there is no problem. I’ll be 
getting a statement from my doctor 
to give to the City.”

The police chief added. “In the 
meantime. I don't see someone In 
my situation walking around with a 
gun on his hip.”

Lauderdale was hospitalized on 
June 12. when he suffered chest 
pains while In his office at the Lake 
Mary Public Safety building. He was

County weighs borrow pit rule changes
Melanie Gllmartln. president of the North Lake 

Jesup Property Owners Association, said she 
disagrees with county staff and said the ordi
nance needs to be strengthened.

"I totally disagree.” said Gllmartln. "The only 
thing I agree with Is extended the bond period to 
two years."

Glenn Semanisin. development review director, 
recommended extending the period of bond 
coverage lo two years after the mining operation 
Is completed. The county now requires a bond to 
assure damaged roads are repaired, the pit Is left 
In a safe condition and nearby residents are not 
affected.

The bond Is now "released" — returned to the

pit operator — after county staff Inspect the site at 
the completion of mining. Semanisin. In his 
repokto commissioners, recommended keeping 
the bmtd for an additional two years to assure 
that arty pltsldc erosion Is repaired or dead 
vegetaAon Is replaced.

In addition. Semanisin recommended Increas
ing plant|ngs around the completed pits to assure 
the lake y water stays clean from stormwater 
flowing ln\o It and setting a minimum of a 10-foot 
separation between a pit bottom and the "Geneva 
Bubble" nd̂ tr Geneva. Geneva residents are 
protesting ots* pit proposal to dig a 50-acre hole to 
15 feet from the limestone layer containing the 
bubble of fresh water.

SANFORD — Seminole County staffers have 
recom m ended several changes to th e ir 
18-month-old borrow-plt ordinance In response to 
an outcry from South Sanford Avenue residents 
of several pit proposals In their community.

But stafT. reported to commissioners Tuesday 
that their January 1991 revisions to the regula
tions were, for the most part, adequate to protect 
the environment and nearby residents. Commis
sioners will .continue their review of the con
troversial Issue In a meeting tentatively set for 
July 13. •

A look at Lako Mary
LAKE MARY — Sarabecca Rosier's Lake 

Mary/Heathrow column keeps everyone up to 
date on what's happening In the community. Legislature wrestles budget

"You have to have sufficient 
money In the supplemental puckage 
to get enough Democrats In Ihe 
House to be willing to override a 
veto If that in fact becomes a 
reality." Gardner said. "At the same 
time, you can't get that level so high 
that you lose the ability to pass It In 
the first place In the Senate."

Lawmakers planned to work In 
Informal sessions throughout the 
weekend and reconvene Monday 
afternoon.

Chiles' veto Friday followed a 
73-35 vote In the House lo pass the 
no-new-taxes spending plan (SB 
272-H) It got from the Senate.

Following the veto, the Senate 
could not muster the 24 votes 
needed lo override It. However, after 
the 18-18 vote. Ihe upper chamber 
quickly voted 32-1 to send a revised 
no-new taxes budget (SB 278-H) 
back lo the House.

In the Senate. Minority Leader 
Ander Crenshaw, who sought to 
override the veto, described the 
CM * Legislators. F igs BA

(W e work best with 
deadlines and crises. 
We are heavy into 
crisis management, j

TALLAHASSEE -  Lawmakers 
planned to reconvene Monday after 
working In Informal sessions 
through the weekend following the 
Senate's support of Gov. Lawton 
C hiles' veto of a 831 billion 
no-new-tax budget and his cutting 
In half his goal for new taxes.

In any event. Chiles saysthe state 
would keep running after the start 
of the new fiscal year on Wednesday 
even without a budget.

Senate Appropriations Chairman 
Winston "Bud" Gardner predicted 
that a budget would not come out of 
the Legislature until late Tuesday. 
"We work best with deadlines and 
crises.” said Gardner, who repre
sents Seminole County. "We are 
heavy Into crisis management.'' he 
told reporters

When legislative leaders met 
l a t e r .  H ouse  S p e a k e r  T.K. 
Wctherell. D-Daytona Beach, said 
he thought the two sides were "a lot

Things happen 
‘for the beet’closer than people think.”

But Senate President Gwen 
Margot Is. D-North Miami Beach, was 
less optimistic.

”1 Just don't think you can go to 
the number you have In mind and 
come out with a second budget." 
she told Wetherell.

The Democrats' 2 1-seat majority 
In the Senate couldn't assure 
passage of even 8244 million In 
extra spending two days ago. The 
House has voted for 8500 million In 
new taxes.

Gardner and his counterpart. Rep. 
Ron Saunders. D-Key West, said 
they must maintain a delicate 
balance.

First of two parts f
It was 1925. A number of events 

made the pages of The Herald. For 
example. Pete Schlrard was shot in 
Ills fool by another teen-ager. Jack 
Peters. Over 300 golf fans turned 
out to see the great Waller Hagan 
and Joe Kirkwood play the Mayfair 
links. Big crowds appeared at Ihe 
new Municipal Park to watch such 
teams as the Washington Senators. 
Cleveland Indians. Cincinnati Reds. 
St. Louis Browns and Connie 
Mack's Philadelphia Athletics play

Becom ing m ostly 
cloudy with a 60 
percent chance of 
showers and thun
derstorms. High near 
90. Wind southwest 
at 10 lo ISmph.
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Miami has hlghaat HIV Infactlon rata
MIAMI — The AIDS virus Infects nearly 11 percent of the 

patients at Miami clinics for sexually transmitted diseases, the 
highest rate for U.S. cities, according loa federal health report.

The HIV Infection rales also are above the national average 
among women at Miami birth control clinics and among 
tuberculosis patients here, the Atlanta-based Centers for 
Disease Control found.

The high prevalence of human Immunodeficiency virus, 
which causes AIDS, comes as no surprise to public health 
officials In Miami, who gathered the statistics for the federal
report. 

But iJt until the statistics were complied In the federal study of 
30 cities, the relative magnitude was not known, said Dr. 
Georges Metdlus. manager of the AIDS program for the Dade 
County Health Department.

"We knew we were one of the highest, but we didn't know 
how we compared to anyone else," Mete Hus said.
Studtnts, Itaehtrt t«st TB positive

DELRAY BEACH -  At least 29 Carver Middle School 
students and teachers tested positive to exposure to 
tuberculosis, health officials say.

Officials tested 117 people Monday and Tuesday after a boy 
at the school was diagnosed with an artlve case of the lung 
disease. Of the 102 results received. 29 were positive.

None of the 29 has the disease and none is contagious, said 
Savita Kumar, director of epidemiology for the Palm Beach 
County Health Unit. Only those wlih active cases of the disease 
are contagious.

All of those Infected started a prevention treatment Thursday 
that includes taking a pill — Isonlazld — dally for the next alx 
months.

Vihton abandons Atlantic crossing
NORTH SYDNEY. Nova Scotia — Caught In a no-wind 

situation. Homestead sailor Hugp Vlhlen abandoned his 
attempt lo cross the Atlantic Ocean to England In a 5Wfoot 
boat. k

Vlhlen. 60. a retired airline pilot .maid he may wait a year 
before trying again. 1

Anxious relatives who had not he.trd from Vlhlen since he 
embarked Wednesday boarded a , codfish boat at noon 
Thursday, hoping to make radio con tad  at sea.

They were scarcely away from the deck when Capt. Gordon 
Howell heard Vlhlen on the air. repotting his position and 
asking to be picked up.

Jat tafcsoffssakl to damaga passing ears
FORT LAUDERDALE — Scott Craig Insist.* the takeoff blast 

from a Jet at Fort Lauderdale International Airport blew a  MOO 
camper top off his truck as he was driving by.

Several other motorists on Interstate 95 say they've been 
bumped and their c a n  have been bruised by almlkfjct blasts.

Airport officials doubt that, but they’re responding by asking 
the state Department or Transportation to put u? warning 
signs and build a hedge along the airport's western boundary 
to better buffer cars from Jets. v

"At this point, we don’t believe there is a significant InlgRct 
on the road," said Jim Reynolds, spokesman for the Browtrd 
County aviation department. "But signs would help id 
motorists know they may get a gust from a  departing Jet." •>.
Skeletal remains found In Gainesville

GAINESVILLE — Now that skeletal remains have been 
Identified as those of a missing Gainesville woman, the county 
medical examiner is trying lo determine what caused tear 
death.

The body of Judy MacFarlane. a mother of four, was 
Identified Friday through dental records, said Lt. Spencer 
Mann, a spokesman for the Alachua County SherlfTa Office.

Ms. MacFarlane. 30. was last seen picking (lowers In the rain 
after she left a service Jan. 13 at the United Pentecostal 
Church. She had declined a ride to her home seven blocks 
away.

Her clothed remains were found Thursday by a road crew . 
cutting weeds around a small pond In northeast Gainesville.
From Associated Press reports
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Madam Justice
Barkett set to becom e first wom an chief justice

tried to protect the court’s budget In the
Associated Press Writer

TALLAHASSEE -  One of the three 
branches of Florida government — the 
courts — will be headed by a woman lor the 
firs! time starling this week.

As chief Justice of the Florida Supreme 
Court. Rosemary Barkett will be the too 
administrative officer of the judicial system.

Barkett. who made history tn 1995 when 
she became the tin t woman appointed to 
the state's high court since M.was created 
1045. said her move Into the chiefs office la 
meaningful because It shows the door Isn't 
closed to women. •

"So It's significant In the sense that It Is 
being done." she said recently. "It would be 
a whole lot more significant If H weren't 
significant,"

StlU the only woman on the KveajuaUce 
bench. Barkett smiled as she quoted an oM 
proverb; “One swallow does not a  summer 
make.

Her fellow justices elected Barkett lo 
•ucceed outgoing Chief Justice Leander 
Shaw, following the custom that put her 
next tn line behind the state's first black 
chief Justice. Her two-year term begins 
Wednesday. *

Barkett. S3, was bom In Mexico of Syrian 
parents who sow six of the 16 children 
survive. The family moved to Miami when 
Barkett was 6 and she became a U.S. citizen 
In 1958. She was a nun and a teacher before 
bccom Inga lawyer and a Judge.

"1 have the almost fanatical love of 
country that Immigrants have ... and when 
vou see how the law works Into that and 
how It really and truly does In so many

Instances try to aspire to the rhetoric we use 
-  it’s, it's neat.” Barkett said.

"1 love participating tn the law from this 
penpccuvf in a  Dttng pan ov inoM pcotcc* 
t tons of the people." she said.

Bridging the gap between the public and 
courts la something that Barkett wants lo 
focus on as chief juatlcc.

"I know that we have night court for 
traffic offenses but It seems to me that we 
need to be much more caring about how the 
need for people to access the court when 
they’re working," she said. "And that 
peruum to everyone — vtcuvns 01 crime, 
police officers, working people getting 
divorces, everything."

Barkett knows that her new job will entail 
longer hours and might mean that she write 
fewer rulings — although she said she 
would not give that up completely.

As It Is. Barkett often la tn her office late 
Into the night to make up for time she 
travels on court business.

"I'm very compulsive so I don't want to be 
behind." she said. "That means that when 
I'm here 1 work till midnight a lot of times to 
make sure that I'm caught up. Plus ns 
easier when everything's quiet."

Barkett’s  administrative background In
cludes chairing study groups like the Child 
Welfare Study Commission, the Child 
Support Study Commission and the Study 
Commission on Guardianship Law. She's 
been Involved in Judicial education and 
committees that review court workload 
statistics.

She also oversaw the renovation of the 
Supreme Court building, which was com
pleted two years ago.

More recently. Shaw enlisted her as he

midst of tax shortfalls. That experience I 
made her want to change the way the 
Judiciary budget la handled.

She said she wants to guarantee the 
judicial branch’s Independence while at the

I'm hopeful that I can meet with the 
Legislature early  tn  November and 
brainstorm." she said.

Barkett has another meeting In November 
— one with voters. She and three other 
Justices are scheduled for thetr "merit 
retention" elections, scheduled every six 
years.

However. Barkett ta the target of a 
campaign to be kicked off the tMHich. An 
Orlando man whose slater was murdered 
and a Tallahassee attorney are heading a 
group that critic fees Barkett as being too 
soft on crime. But Attorney Oeneral Bob 
Butlrrworth. top law enforcement officer In 
the state, supports her retention.

Barkett pointed out that the court hands 
down some 2.000 cases a year and each 
ruling creates winners and loaera.

"It's obviously not a workable viable 
concept to have people run Judges In and 
out based on whatever prevailing majority 
at the time feels your opinion ta right or 
wrong." she said.

Instead, voters should consider a Justice's 
Integrity, neutrality and fairness, she said.

"It distresses me that ... some people 
seem to believe that Justices ought to be 
retained on whether or not they agree or 
disagree with a particular opinion."

When Barkett faced her first merit 
retention race, the year after her appoint
ment. she won over 2 million votes.

Court ruling 
won't affset 
stats schools

A twlplng hand
Midway's “I Baliava" Club hold a chickan 
barbaqua Friday and Saturday at tha Midway 
Community Cantar. Tha goal waa to ralsa 
monty for tha Prog rats Missionary Baptist 
Church, damaged several months ago by tin.

Ray Byrd, president ol the club, left, helps tn 
the food preparation. "If we all pull together," 
ha said, “we can do a lot." Behind tha 
barbeque, Tony Martin helps In tha cooking.

Legislative redistricting plans deemed discriminatory
l y  Ai s o s t f d  Frees_________

TALLAHASSEE -  Lawyers 
for the U.S. Justice Department 
and the Republican Party at
tacked Florida's legislative re- 
d is t r i c t in g  p la n s  ns d is 
criminatory Saturday during an 
u n u su a l hearing  before u 
three-judge federal panel.

The legal free-for-all even 
spilled Into the inn Ion's high

court Satunjay. Lawyers for the 
state House, of Representatives 

Suprem e Court 
>ny Kennedy for an 

of the proceed- 
«.

had been taken on 
by Saturday after-

asked U 
Justice 
emergcnc 
ingsitiTi 

No act 
tile rcqij
noon.

Also 
Scnat 
cclvr

turday. the House and 
Democratic leaders re- 

boost when the state

National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People 
decided to Join them In opposing 
the lawsuit by the Republicans 
and Justice Department.

The case already waa unusual 
because of the three-judge 
panel's decision Friday to handle 
the case over the next few days. 
Such coses take years to try 
under normal circumstances, 
lawyers say.

But Florida's redtstrtctlng case 
has been anything but normal.

The state's redlstrtcUng pro
cess began late and dragged on 
for months as the Legislature 
deadlocked. Now. with quali
fying for candidates less than a 
m on th  aw ay, th e  s t a t e 's  
legislative districts still are not In 
place.

The state's congressional dis
t r i c t s  have a lre a d y  been

LOTTERY
MIAMI -  Here are the 

winning numbers selected Sat
urday In the Florida Lottery:

Play 4 
9-7-83

Fantasy S
16-98-6-12-32

—

approved by the panel.
The U.S. Justice Department's 

presence also lent urgency to the 
redtstrtctlng case. The agency 
says the legislative districts 
drawn In Dade and Escambia 
counties unfairly spill minority 
voters to aid Incumbents.

"I think we're rewriting histo
ry here." said Thom Rumbergcr, 
a Republican lawyer.

BARTOW -  Florida is ahead 
of Mississippi in Us desegrega
tion of state-run colleges and 
universities and should not be 
affected by last week's U.S. 
Supreme Court decision, state 
education officials say.

‘‘Unlike Mississippi. Florida 
has had a university plan for 
almost IB years," said Mary 
Anne H avrtluk. d irector of 
communications for Education 
Commissioner Betty Castor.

That plan included money and 
programs to make sure students 
at the historically black Florida 
Agricultural ft Mechanical Uni
versity weren’t shortchanged, 
she said.

A member of the state board of 
regents agreed that Friday's U.S. 
Supreme Court decision should 
have little bearing on Florida.

"We are not in the same 
position as Mississippi because 
we spent money and made 
changes years ago to put Florida 
A&M In a very advantageous 
p o s i t i o n , "  s a id  R oy E. 
McTarmaghan. executive vice 
chancellor of the state university 
system.

The plan, drafted In 1970 and 
accepted by the U.S. Office of 
Civil Rights, "has been a model 
for other Southern slates." he 
said.

FAMU has smaller classes and 
a higher ratio of faculty to 
students than any of the other 
eight state universities, said 
McTarmaghan. who helped draft 
the 1970 plan. Programs. In
cluding pharmacy, physical 
therapy and architecture, also 
were developed lo attract stu
dents of other groups, he maid.
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Today: l»urily clouSyTnTKc 

m orning becom ing m ostly 
cloudy with thunderstorm s 
likely by nfternoon. Highs near 
90. Wind southwest lO to 15 
mph. Chance of rain 60 percent.

Tonight: Partly cloudy with 
widely scattered mainly evening 
thunderstorms. Lows In Ihc mid 
70a. Wind light Houth. Chance of 
rain 20 percent.

Monday: Partly cloudy with a 
50 percent chunce of uftemoon 
thunderstorms. Highs near90.

Extended forecast: Scattered 
mostly afternoon and evening 
showers and thunderstorm s 
each day. Lows In the 70s. Highs 
In Ihc tipper 80s to lower 90s,
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DsjtM U  Bdack: Waves are
one lo two feet and glassy. 
Current is slightly lo the south 
with a water temperature of 80 
degrees. New S a y re s  Bdack:
Waves are one to two feet und 
semi ’glassy. Current is slightly 
lo the north, with n water 
temperature of HO degrees.
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The temperature at 5 p.m. 
yesturday waa 76 degrees and 
Saturday's early morning low 
waa 75. os recorded by the 
National Weather Service at the 
Orlando International Airport.
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Today: Wind southwest 15 
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Tonight: Wind southwest 15 
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Scattered mainly evening show
ers and thunderstorms.
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P O U C U M N
Anvwd robbery charged

Sheriff's deputies arrested Vincent Edmond Butler. 20 on hi* 
brother Cedrtck Butler. 18. of 2751 W. 8th Street emir Friday 
morning.

Deputies said the two had been Identified by photos. In 
connection with robbery at gunpoint, of two women motorists 
at Southwest Road and IBth Street on March 31. The women. 
Identified as Carlate Montgomery and Marie Rankin, reported 
•2.000 In Jewelry had been taken by a number of men “ *■“ 
approached them as their vehicle was stopped at a Croat 
The two men were located at 1905 Southwest Road, and U n  
charged with armed robbery. Deputies said other persona 
believed to have been Involved are still at large.

MuWpIt charges AM In Late Italy
Lake Mary police arrested David Christopher Huff. 25. who 

gave no local address, and Robert Scott Davis, 29. of 2421 
Laurel Avenue, Sanford, late Thursday night.

Davis’ car was stopped in a parking lot on Rinehart Road, in 
connection with a license check. Police said a search of the 
vehicle uncovered a silver rolored smoking device containing a 
green leafy substance. Davla was charged with possession of 
less than 20 grams of cannabis, possession of drug 
paraphernalia, driving with a suspended license, and attached 
tag not assigned. Huff, a passenger In the vehicle, wai 
with possession of less than 20 grams of cannabis, 
possession of drug ptirnphcmnlln.

Vehicular burglary
Sanford police arrested Alexander Christopher Gordon. 29, 

309 Idyllwllde Drive In Sanford Thursday. Police said he was 
apparently involved In the burglary of a vehicle owned by 
Thomas Leonard. 114 Club Road. Sanford, on Wednesday. 
Leonard reported three staple guns, and a Coleman cooler, 
with a total value of tl.000  had been taken. According to a 
report from the Sheriffs department. Oordon admitted having 
been Involved In the Incident and told deputies he had sold the 
Items for *50. He was charged with burglary.

Two arretted aftar fight
Sanford poller arrested David Anthony Elmore. 27, and 

Rickey Wade Hnkns. 23. both residents of apartments at 900 
Oak Avenue, Sanford, on Thursday. Officers reported the twr, 
men had been involved in a fight at the apartment complex. 
They were both charged with disorderly conduct.

Motorcycle man arrested
Lake Mary police arrested Fanon Wade Cox. 24, of 132 

Dellwood Drive, Longwood, early Friday morning. Officer* 
stopped his motorcycle at 400 Tech Park. He was charged with 
driving with a suspended drivers license.

Incidents reported to authorltioa
•Sheriff's deputies report five nrcklaases, valued at 5820 

were stolen Thursday from the home of Rebecca J. Sandkulla, 
2884 Midway Street.

•  Vandalism and damage were reported to Sheriff's deputies 
Thursday. Two poles In a water pump were reported

1151
Thursday, at Pace

•A  II

•A
232 W. Aw.

nfio ltcc a id  I1m tochtem was reported at 
27 MOriando Drive.

g to Sanfbrd police Thursday, at 
report ■ 
g MOO w Ikum the home

•A  1950 Pontiac, owned by the City of Lake Ms 
rep o n raq r D u ra n ru ra  inu rK w y a t an  ap a rtm en t c  
2930 HartweMAve. M k t  said approximately $1 
property damagMNs reported to the vehicle.

•M B  hi Jewelry aad a portable
in u r a o w t  f w O w  w m  u w  n c m *  w i

Mary, was 
complex. 
.000 In

radio were reported stolen 
were taken from the home of

1909 S. french Avenue, was 
r. Police Mid entry was made 

by prying off an air conditioning unK on the roof. A VCR. rolled 
and a Door aafe. with a total value of 53,400 were

■mow, loo
•  Lee’a ^ H

• th e o f* »  In the 500 Mock of Idyllwllde DriveBiAw Ssam 2* s it ssl ■ ■ »4 * — * - -Mi noroe naa oern Durgiarixra twice
during the Mat .month. The man reported sometime between 
May 29 and May 30. someone took about $1..000 In property, 

l disc player. Sometime between 
5 p.m. Tuesday and 4 p.m. Friday, computer games worth 
about 5640were taken, he reported.

•53.900 in Jewehy w m  reported taken from a home In the 
300 Mock of Put boro Court near Lake Mary sometime between 
3 p.m. and 9:45 p.m. Wednesday.

\ reported taken from a vehicle parked
in the parking of Landings Drive sometime between 6 p.m. 
Tuesday aad 7a.m. Wednesday.

•51,000 in tools and other supplies were reported taken 
from a  truck parked at a home in 100 Mock of Club Road 
sometime between midnight and 6a.m. Wednesday.

• a  5950 video tape recorder was  reported taken from 
Dadcock Home Furnishing Center. 2306 S. French Ave.. 
Sanford, at about 12:30 a.m. Thursday morning.

• a  5300 microwave over w m  reported taken from GoMboro 
Elementary at about 3:30 a.m. Thursday.

•5440  In power tools were reportedly taken from a garage at 
the home of Lola Mets. 212 Vlnewood Drive. Loch Arbor, on 
Sunday.

•A  trash bin and chair were reportedly set on fire Sunday.
ch of Albert A. Willis. 2490 Church Street,f front pore 

y. Neighbor 
f spread.

bora managed to extinguish the names before
on the front 
Midway. "  
the fire i

•Item s valued at 5300 were reportedly stolen from a van 
parked near the residence of Its owner. William Green. 2251 
Church Street. Midway, on Sunday.
Warrants Mwtd:

•Tammy Brawn Waldo, 28, 1116 W. 14th Street, Sanford, 
was arrested I 
a warrant
obey a police officer.'

•Norman Darren Gormley. 25. 211 Woodmere Blvd., 
Sanford, w m  located at hla residence Tuesday by Sanford 
police. He was wanted for violation of parole. In Culpepper. 
Virginia.

•Larry Collier Cosby. 24. 1610 Lincoln Street. Sanford, 
fumed himself in to a Sheriff's deputy Tuesday morning. He 
was wanted on a Seminole County warrant charging him with 
sale of a controlled substance.

ly wown wajoo. da, m o w .  Min street, Sanford, 
ted by Sheriff's deputies Tuesday. She was wanted on 
for foiling to appear to answer charges of foiling to 

Ice officer, and driving without Insurance.

Brown first Democrat 
to sock election post
Herald Staff Writer

LONGWOOD — Sandra Brown 
has become the first Democrat to 
seek the Supervisor of Elections 
office Ibis year.

48. said ahe la ad
ministrator of adult education at 
Seminole Community College. 
She has been In the position for 
about It* years, she said. Pre
viously. Brown said she pre
viously served as manager of I he 
SCC Hunt Club branch for 3V* 
years. Previously, she served as 
director of the Orlando Urban 
League.

Prior to moving to Longwood 
II years ago. she served as 
director of admissions for Uni
versity of Maryland.

"I have over 12 years man
agement experience that I can 
bring to the position of supervi
sor of elections.'* sold Brown.

Elections supervisor Sandra 
Goard, a Republican, la seeking 
re-elcctlon this year. In Sep
tember. Goard will face Re
publican Theresa Coker, former 
deputy tx collector under Ray 
Valdes.

HARVfY
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her elections an* 
pervtsor campaign to her first Md 
for elected office, although ahe 
has been active In the cl^f 
commission campaign of her 
sister. Adrienne Perry, and the 
legislative campaign of Alto 
Reddick of Orlando.

Brown said she decided to seek 
the 966.453-a-year position 
because she wants to circulate 
Information about voter registra
tion to more residents.

“ In going around. I found 
about half the people I talked to 
were not registered to vote and 
moat of those people didn't even 
know where to register." said 
Brown. “We need to have ag
gressive marketing of the pro
cess on a continual basis. It 
should be tike you know where 
to go get your drivers license or 
mall a letter. You should know 
right where to go to register to 
vote."

Brown said she would 
review polling places to try to 
find locations that will be more 
convenient for voters.

Brown Is married to Don 
Brown. The couple have three 
adult daughters that are atten
ding various colleges.
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do I pay for Ml
L Evuythingm tm

fojDiojbw f t  

? ■  Jure to toft to
I know exactly the 

car 1 want. / know 
the model. I know 
the options. Even 

theuJorand 

choice of fabric fir 

the .seats. What I 

don't knusv is: ffow 

do I pay for itl
We’ve talked about 
reettnt the kachen 

fee years. / think 
we're serious now. 

We've got a rough 
plan Know a

I i L . m MI M f a -  —  - *wfw vw Qiway% arms
only question is, 

haw do l pay far it f

Gam capping Now, 
I've gat my eye on a 

booth would be 
perfect far us. 

Q uo tum  how 

do I pay far d I -

hornet. Andthen 
loot week we finally 

found H—the 

perfect house. 
Now, bow do 
Ipayfaritl

S oon  to  be Na t io n sB ank

Ask The Loan Source/ It’s  the source that can  answ er your questions about alm ost any type of loan. T lw g* T n a r » 6 / \ n f v » a ~  
The source that can offer com petitive rates, flexible terms, even  preapproval. The sou rce for loans is NCNB 111C JJUttll dUUIvCs 
and C&S. The Loan Source. Call or co m e in and talk w ith a  loan sp ecialist at o n e  of our 51 branches here in the Orlando area today.
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inions tEditorials/
Boys Town Continuing a close look

In a  facility of tbrtr choosing. Cost far the 
training Is <10 per session or WO far six weeks, 
subject to one's ability to pay. Lack of funds will 
not deter anyone from receiving services. Parent 
support groups sie fanned and Boys Town 
trainers provide faBow-up services farayear.

\i O V vE C lIm J Another resource far parents are the series of
'! videos that Boys Town has available. The videos
m  . ■ cover pertinent topics such as: A Change for the

Betten I Can't Decide! What Should I Do?: You 
Want Me to Help With Housework?; It’s  Oreat to 

mtmm an tr. tn in . be N a II; Take Time to be a Family and 
— -  Negotiating Within the Family.
rTTZid n T h e  video, "A Change far the Better" depicts 

‘rt.Vn . teens* misbehavior and options for correcting 
—  them. Another video, "Catch 'Em Being Good!

fngirr tTrmr Central Happier Kids, Happier Parents" accentuates
Im. In »--■*■ - - pOWlJVf DCflBwlOf ircOlTifmliKQ Dy pTwIBC.
& 5 K 2 K S 5 5  Videos may be obtained from Blockbuster i i c w a m  are recipients M VhJeo ^  ^  ^  ordered from Boys Town at a

cost o f t  12.90 each.
When their facility In Del Ray Beach opens, a 

• “̂n m h u tkU new program will be Introduced. In home crisis 
thr*?TTmi l?, .n  , r n  Vi Intervention. The central Idea In providing this 

...—■-^faTainah- .n r f ta n  service la to send a counselor Into a home to deal 
-rEm iia!.- with the crisis. The counselor will aid In
dusted. Courses, seminars « “ «tng the situation.
pa are presented to bring For additional information about Boys Town, 
program necesstutea that please call (407) 366-3667. Boys Town is a very 
two hours per week for six welcome and timely addition to this community.

Wrong one, baby
la  Penn S tate University for sa le to  the 

higheet bidder? W hen it cornea to  soft drinks, 
it Is. Perm State and Pepai Cola have closed a 
•1 4  m illion, 10-year deal that m akes Pepai

a new program tn the developmental | 
home crtMa Intervention.

The national hotline Is targeted for

g ives the com pany th e rights to advertise on  
the stadium  scoreboard and throughout the 
sch ool's cam puses. D iet Pepai m ay be the  
right one w hen it cornea to low -calorie 
beverages, but th is kind o f Idea sounds Uke 
the wrong choice far higher education.

T he financial benefits certainly are tem pt
ing. All colleges find them s elves in fiscal hard 
tim es, and any extra revenue that la available 
is certainly w elcom e to  m eet needs ranging 
from scholarships to  long-defcntd m ainte
nance on cam pus facilities.

But critics o f th is kind of big-m oney deal 
fear that th e exclu sive nature of th e as aorta- 
tk>n and th e pervasive advertising  that la 
certain to  resu lt have the danger or turning 
th e sch o o l in to  P epsi S tate U niversity.
Further, they worry about where and whether 
the com m erciaham  w ill end.

Will Bush drag out 
posturing of ’88?

WASHINGTON -  "It Is 1968 all over 
again.” George Bush told a confidant re
cently.

Recapturing the White House In 1992, 
some advisers are Imploring the president. 
Will require cribbing from the conservative 
message of the 1988 campaign — down to 
Old Glory, the pledge of allegiance and prayer 
In school. If voters liked Buah-Quayle ‘88, 
they'll love *92. ----------------------------

S o m e  B u s h  
advisers want to dust / g p r  
o f f  t h e  s l u m p  / i f r 
speeches and slogans m i ' J
from the last cam- R jp . S 1 J
palgn. Bush Is likely g B M
to repeat his calls for ( ■  H F t f
c o n s t i t u t i o n a l  w  /  % W 
amendments dealing w / ^ d K g
with desecration of \  V
the flag and school 
prayer, two wedge ^
Is su e s  e x p lo ite d  
a g a in s t  M ichael 
Dukakis in 1988.

Bush Is being re
minded how much 
political mileage can 
be gained in pushing 
th e  co n se rv a tiv e  
agenda, and needling 
"the liberals."

"The strongest at
tacks on Ronald 
Reagan (by Democrats) were for speeches 
where he made religious references." one 
Bush adviser told us. "That drove them 
craxy."

More to the point, thla source says, "It's the 
one Issue Clinton can't fudge. If he-says I'm 
for the prayer amendment, he really alienates 
liberals. They really care about prayer In the 
public schools." The strategy Is to force 
Clinton Into an uncomfortable box. Perot will 
be more problematic.

Once ajgaln, this year Is likely to underscore 
the widening gap between campaigning and 
governing, the disparity between the sport 
and substance of politics. Bush's trumpeting 
of the flag issue in 1968 did little to prepare 
him or the country, for example, for the crises 
that have tested the administration's resolve. 
Did Bush’s frequent visits to flag factories In 
1988 help solve foreign policy dilemmas?

Campaigns have become costume parties, 
and Bush likes to come as a  movement 
conservative. If he wins re-election after 
campaigning on constitutional amendments, 
he will orphan these proposals as quickly in a 
second term as he did In the first. Bush has 
never shown the stomach to fight for them, 
and certainly does not have enough votes on 
Capitol Hill to pass these amendments (as the 
flop of the balanced budget amendment 
demonstrates).

"Everything Bush does la for symbolism 
and posturing. It's pretty incredible when you 
think that the best thing a president can do

John  A. Brighton, executive vice president 
and prow l  a t th e un i w i ty, dfanu—ea such  
feara, calling th e Pepai pact a  "one-tim e 
opportunity for both aktea to take advantage 
of a  wln-wtn eituation .” If he proves to  he 
right, the ivory tower m ay yet be able to

t$ -h p h

Danish caution signal
D anish voters' rejection o f a  treaty to  m ove 

the European Com m unity to a  virtual federa
tion w ith com m on foreign, defen se and  
m onetary policies has created a  troubling 
uncertainty about the future course toward 
continental un ity. D espite the narrow m argin 
In a country w ith  teas than 3 percent o f the 
EC population, th e resu lt of th e recent 
referendum h as to  be taken seriously.

T hat's not Just b ecam e the D anes have 
created a procedural roadblock to  Im plem en
tation of last year's M aastricht Treaty, which  
requires ratification by all 13 EC m em bers 
but because the vote reflects a  growing sense  
am ong Europeans that w ith the Cold War 
over, transferring a  good deal o f national 
sovereignty to  an  International bureaucracy 
in B russels m ay not be such  a flood idea.

M argaret T hatcher, th e form er B ritish  
prim e m inister sounded that them e for years 
and now praises Danish voters for "a (peat 
service for dem ocracy against bureaucracy."

Thatcher’s  point la debatable. A  major 
objective In creating a federal Europe la to  
give it a stronger global voice politically  and 
to m ake It m ore com petitive econom ically. A 
crucial elem ent toward these ends la adoption 
of a  com m on currency, which the M aastricht 
accord calls for by the end of th is decade. Yet 
together w ith the EC's failure to reach solid  
com m on ground In dealings with the crisis in  
.Yugoslavia. D anish voters7  reluctance to  cede 
m ore control to  an institution likely to be 
dom inated by major powers such s s  France 
and G erm any strengthens the argum ent that 
Europeans are not quite ready for the degree 
of u n ity  that their political elites outlined in 
the M aastricht Treaty. (Denm arks's Parlia
m en t had  ap p roved  th e  trea ty  by an  
overw helm ing m argin before the referendum .

F rench  P resid en t F rancois M itterrand  
r e a c te d  a w lftly  to  th e  m e ssa g e  from  
C o p en h a g en : T h e F ren ch  p e o p le , n ot 
Parliam ent, w ill vote on the treaty on unity, 
he now  says.

O ther governm ents m ay or may not follow  
su it, but in any case the m arch toward a more 
closely  knit Europe — and an expanded one 
w ith new m em bers such a s Poland and 
Sw eden — Is now even more Ukely to proceed 
not in  lockstep but in the cautious, walt-a- 
m inute fashion that people with deep-rooted 
traditions rightly dem and when w hat’s  at 
stake Is the very pattern of their lives.

iThiayaarls 
likely to  
underscore 
the widening

Politics not in kids’ ’space’
BOSTON — By the end of 90 minutes, the 

rock 'n* "town hall" forum sccoropUsbcd one 
ftitfig far BUI Clinton It mo** him look av* the 
older generation. But then. MTV eon do that to 
sbsby  boomer.

First there Is the music. This crowd of 
lS-to-24-ycsr-okfa only listens to the Roiling 
Stones In elevators. When Clinton cited Elvis 
as his rock mentor, there was polite silence. 
Sure. Pops.

Then there Is the dress code. Not even Bill's 
favorite flowered Ue could change the Image. 
He was the suit. They were the T-Shirt 
generation.

And the language. The governor speaks 
policy-wonk. The 19-year-old In the audience 
said that her peers are apolitical because much 
of what’s said Is "not In my space.”

Now admittedly, the audience that usually 
tunes In to this channel has so  average 
attention ̂ a n  of some twelve minutes for MTV 
programs. Considering the normal fare, that's 
probably good. The age group ssarmhlcrt for 
this "Choose or Loser’ event. lS-to-24 year- 
olds, has had a voting record somewhere In the 
20-percent bracket. Which considering the 
state of democracy, Is decidedly bad.

But watching the MTV forum with two 
young voters of my own Intimate acquain
tance, 1 saw this nun palgn In a different light. 
The youngest of the candidates for president 
was middle-aging. The once-wunderklnd. the 
boyish governor, was telling this audience to 
vote because what happened In this election 
was even more Important to them than to him, 
because "you will be around longer."

It seemed to be another Indication that the 
baby boom generation Is getting older without 
taking over. Every four years, we bear that this 
time the largest demographic group In 
America will send a leader from Its generation 
to the White House. They will vote for their 
own. But It doesn't happen.

At 68. George Bush Is literally old enough to 
be an MTV grandfather. At 62. Rosa Perot Isn't 
much younger. At 45. the age of Buah'a oldest 
son. BUI Clinton Isn't winning points for his 
demographic status, he Is taking hits for It.

In some ways, Buah’a generation waa 
blessed, at least with certainty and unity. 
When George Bush pent to war, the country 
waa unified behind'the "good war." When 
Barbara Bush left Smith to follow her man. 
everyone knew It was the right thing for a 
woman to do. The World War U generation 
even agreed on their drugs: martinis and 
Camels.

But all the things that united one generation 
divided the next. One waa forged In the '40a 
and another waa sundered by the '60s. The 
baby boom  war waa Vietnam. Its domestic 
battle waa over gender roles. Us drug was 
martyuana.

If Bush Is the can didate of a  generation at 
case with itself, then Clinton Is the candidate of 
a  generation still at odds with Itself. He has all 
the hot buttons In his biography to prove It. 
His encounter with the draft. His wife's station 
In the mommy wars. Inhaling or not.

Clinton told the young audience that he 
wished they'd g own up. as he had, when 
presidents like JFK provided a model for

is..........e. B u t In h is  
adulthood, politics 
w e n t  s t r a i g h t  
downhill from public 
serv ice to  public 
cynicism.

I t  h a s  p ro v e d  
enormously difficult 
to "pass the torch" 
from JfK 'a  genera
tion to the next one. 
The generation that 
waa famous far revo-

f  Governor
Clinton
spooks
policy-wonk. j

authority figures.
But more likely, 

every time a can 
didate who emerges 
scathed  from ths 
great conflicts of his 
age cornea Into public view, be becomes a 
reminder of old arguments lingering divisions. 
If we keep turning away from that sight, we 
will become tike the old Soviet Union. So 
unable to pick a leader from the next 
generation that they propped up one man after 
another well Into their 80s.

On MTV someone asked Clinton his 
astrological sign and someone asked him about 
growing up with an alcoholic stepfather but 
nobody asked him what 11 wsslike to b es  baby 
boomer. For. all the Issues, thla election may 
turn on whasher the huge middle generation 
can make peace with Itself, can sign an 
Intragenerational truce, trust one of its own.

After Ml. as 90 minutes of MTV can prove, 
none of us are getting any younger.

LETTERS TO EDITOR
Letters to the editor are welcome. All letters 

must be signed, include the address of the writer 
and a daytime telephone number. Letters should 
be on a single subject and be as brief as possible. 
The letters arc subject to editing.
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A te  la f W ,  George Paxton, 
e te f of the Sanford Fire De-

•t. retired and Mack 
I Sr. tank over the post, 
tasted  Lions Club waa 
I with Dr. Charlea Parte 

One at the charter 
a Voile A. Williams 

of the Sanford Butck 
r. He a t e  sold Pont lacs

waa a  native of 
Ga.. the son tit a 

'. He had come 
In IB12 and made a 

a  taxi. His lather 
ime to San* 

hto dad a t e  drove a taxi

always pretty 
i  ana fa

ttlMl1 Hff l^ te  A,#PW  wl WVfteV) >™W M*w

Reunion*
ilA

showers
ItcKun at noon yesterday.

Bob Powell, of 2015 Holly 
Avenue, was stationed In San* 
ford twice, beginning In 1996 
and again In 1963. "I was at 
many Navy bases." he com
mented. “but When It came to 
retiring and where I would most 
like to be. I chose Sanford."

Former Chief Petty Officer Ira 
Jarrell waa on hand. He had 
managed the Chief Petty Officer 
club at the Air Station for many 
years "I never had the first 
thought of leaving here." he 
commented. "Sanford wasn't 
Just where I served In the Navy. 
It was a home." He added. "This 
Is where my family went to 
school and grew up. 1 have never 
had the first thought of leaving."

Jed and Lois Frase of New 
Smyrna Beach attended Satur
day’s gathering. "Every time I 
come to these reunions," Ted

commented. "I run Into old 
buddies with whom I served, 
and I takes me back to some 
really great days in Sanford."

Bud Nees, who had, at dif
ferent times served In three 
separate squadrons In Sanford 
beginning In 1998. retired In 
I960. He also was proud to live 
In the Sanford area. "There was 
never any question." he said, 
“Sanford was the place to be."

Paul was pleased. "We had 
about 390 at Iasi year's reunion, 
und about that many again this 
year." He added. "Next year 
though. It will be a much bigger 
event, the 39th, and we hope to 
make It the best reunion so far."

Paul hopes to obtain the use of 
the park at Golden Lake, which 
was originally built by the Navy 
os a recreation area. "I’m work
ing on having a big picnic out 
there." he said, and hopefully 
get some other events planned."

The military base, located at

what to presently Uie Central 
Monaa KrgtorMU Airport proper* 
ty. was Drat opened In IMS 
during 
closed i

World War 2. ft was 
at the end of the war, but 

1963 as a  Naval
Auxiliary Air Station, at the start 
of the Korean conflict. It closed 
operations for the last Ume on 
July 1. IBM.

Accordln 
list

cording to t] 
yesterday, o 
ten who had

to the registration 
only two senr- 
‘ been stationed 

In Sanford during the first 
operation were signed In. Moot of 
the others Indicated service be
tween 1960and M.

The reunion weekend ended 
this morning with s  breakfast at 
the fleet reserve, and time 
allocated for bidding farewell 
until next year. "We’ll be back. 
Powell commented. "This to the 
one place and the one event 
where all of us former Sanford 
Navy people really feel at home."

Vote Sr.
became 

for Walthal's 
; dealership, ft was 
Magnolia Avenue 

right where Monk Bennett's 
bWtoed parlor waa for many 

later on and now to the 
of Dot Powell's office 

store. Meanwhile. Frank 
Sr. had BuJck agencies 

In Sanford and Orlando.
In 1925, Voile Sr. bought the 

Butch dealership which by this 
Ume waa on the west side of the 
300 block of Magnolia Avenue 
where tt remained for years. 
Today It's the tote of Benkarlk's 
Olasa ft Paint store. When 
Williams bought the building It 

owned by the father of the 
1 Sanford schoolteacher. 

Mtaa Ruth Hand. By the way. 
Williams got the money to buy 
the agency from hto wife, nee 
Mary Ellaabeth Miller. She was a 
native of Owensboro. Ky. and 
moved to Orlando with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Payton Miller. Mr. Miller waa a 
surveyor In Orange County 
which at that time Included 
Seminole Countv. In fact, he did 
the surveying for the old Son-

highway 
1427.

whichford-Orlando 
now to State Road'

Voile Sr. and Mias Miller were 
married a t the First Baptist 
Church, Sanford, by the Rever
end George Hyman, considered 
by many old timers as the most 
vocal hellflre and brimstone 

cher In Sanford's religiouspreache
history.

Legislature-

chamber's decision to uphold 
the veto "a hollow victory for the

Old Navy buddies post for group photos for tha 
reunion scrapbook in Iron! of the Fleet Reaerve 
Branch 147. in Sanford. A Jammed perking loi

revealed license pletee from ail over the nation as 
well ae throughout Florida.

It was after that that Chiles 
announced he was willing to 
settle for only 9900 million In 
new taxes rather than the 91.3 
billion be bad advocated.

"I’m confident still that we can 
get the Job done that's necessary 
for the state." he said. "Obvi
ously that may not be every
thing that I wanted.”

Dispute-
Coatiassd from Page 1A

kept up with
It."

Manjura said the directors of 
the organization decided last 
year not to pursue the lawsuit' 
and to direct Its attention to Us 
mission to donate toys and 
clothing to needy children and 
seniors. The group holds a ball 
each year. Guests must bring a 
donation of toys or clothing. The 
Items are then given to charita
ble organizations that distribute 
them.

"Our focus Is in the direction 
of children and seniors.” said 
Manjura. “To throw money after 
legal files Is not the purpose of 
the organization.”

Morris said he was glad the 
suit was resolved.

"From the start, this has been 
a nuisance suit." said Morris, a 
former SOS director.

Court records show Michael S. 
Herring, attorney for Manjura’s 
SOS. was allowed to remove 
himself from the group In April 
1991 by McGregor. All court 
documents were sent to Man- 
Jura's office In Heathrow. She 
has since moved her business to 
Long wood.

The lawsuit followed a meet
ing on July 16. 1990 when 
Morris. Jim Stelllng and Harry 
lla g le  d lso lv e d  the  th e n  
two-year-old charity and donated 
the balance of SOS money to 
Seminole Children's Village, 
about $2,300. Although then 
SOS president Stelllng Invited 
Manjura, she did not attend the 
meeting.

At the time. Morrjs was work
ing on the re-election campaign 
of county commissioner Bob 
Sturm. COP leader Stelllng and 
llagle were supporters of Sturm. 
Manjura supported former Luke 
Mary Mayor Dick Fess' bid to 
oust Sturm.

Manjura. Channel 9 anchor 
Barbara West and others de
claring themselves the rightful

leadership of SOS sued to recov
er the 92.300. saying Morris and 
Hagle were not voting board

members, so the corporation 
could not have been legally 
dissolved.

D K A T H S
LORA "W H IT " BELL

Lora "Missy" Bell, 64. 203 
Citrus Dr.. Sanford, died Satur
day. June 27, at her residence. 
Horn July 31. 1927. In Cob- 
blown. Ga.. she moved to San
ford 30 years ago. She was 
em p lo y ed  w ith  th e  Navy 
Exchange at the Orlando Naval 
Training Center and attended 
the Westsidc Baptist Church, 
Sanford.

Survivors include husband. 
Don L.: daughters. Beverly 
Pugdcn. Sanford. Susan Cltnc, 
Winter Springs; son. William K. 
Meeks. Davie; brothers. Harry 
Sapp. Collins. Ga.. Carl Sapp. 
Savannah; three grandchildren.

Gaines Funeral Home. Long- 
wood. In charge of arrang- 
nicents.

M A R J O R I E  W H I T E

t h e  S u n s h i n e  C h o r u s ,  
Friendship Chapter OES *98. 
Amesbury, Mass., Calvin Topllff 
OES *18. Freedom. N.H.. and 
Social Order of the Beauacant 
*117, Reading. Mara. She was 
founding member of Deltona 
Hills Country Club, past vice 
president of Ladles 9-Holer Club 
and a member of the Telephone 
Pioneers of America. DeLand 
Chapter.

Survivors Include husband. 
Clifton: daughter. Sandra Cylr. 
Amesbury; mother. Lucy M. 
White. Freedom; brother. Walter 
E. White. Ormond Beach; slater. 
June B. Deyoc. Freedom; eight 
grandchildren and five great
grandchildren.

Stephen R. BaldaufT Funeral 
Home, Deltona. In charge of 
arrangements.

Robert D.; stepdaughter. Ruth 
Marie S ills. M arietta. Ga.; 
s te p so n . Rev. P h illip  A.. 
P l n e v l l l e .  L a . :  t h r e e  
grandchidlren.

All Faiths Cremation Service. 
Casselberry. In charge of ar
rangements.

Marjorie While Toolhaker. 74. 
Feather Drive, Deltona, died 
Saturday. June 27. at Central 
Florida Regional Hospital. San
ford. Bom Jan. 16. 1918. In 
Lowell. Mass., she moved to 
Deltona 12 years ago from Alea, 
Hawaii. She was a coll winder 
w ith  W este rn  E le c tr ic  In 
Massachusetts and attended De
ltona First United Methodist 
Church. She was a member of

Helen S. Webb. 74. Coldwatcr 
Drive. Casselberry, died Friday. 
June 26, at Longwood Health 
Care Center. Born Feb. 28. 1918. 
In Whlttlnsvllle. Mass., she 
moved to Central Florida In 
1971. She was a . homemaker 
and a member of 'Westminster 
Presbyterian Church. She was 
also a member of the United 
Presbyterian Women.

Survivors Include husband.

C O L L I N S  F L O R I S T

Caroline H. Wlegand. 919 E. 
2nd St., Sanford, died Tuesday. 
June 23. at Lakevlcw Nursing 
Home. Sanford. She waa bom In 
Newark. N.J.. and moved to 
Sanford In 1960 from DcBary. 
She was a homemaker and a 
Presbyterian. She was an Army 
veteran of World War II and a 
member of the American Legion 
and the Women’s Club.

Survivors include sons. L. G. 
Little. Foley. Ala., and Harold P. 
Little. Brady vlUe. Tenn..

Briaaon Funeral Home. San
ford. In charge of arrangements.

H U .  LOSA **MMtV*'
Fm n I Mrvtca* tor "Mluy" S*H. u  

•OM Citrus Dr.. SantorS will to h*W Warn. 
S t o i i to tot Wntolto MrtiU Church. 
Iw to t  with Dr. Satoy McFtJI* officiating. 
Intonwaaf w<l tot to* to Iw rgrw n Ctmthry. 
latoarS. Frtatoa may call toSay I Sunday l 
town S * ato M  g.m. a< Ito funarai toma.

Oatoto Funarai Hama. I »  Dog Track Hd. 
In chargaaf arrangamanH

Fifth District congressman. 
"Utile Joe" Hendricks of De

In the meantime. Voile Sr. had 
developed a great Intercat In 
aviation and wanted hto anna to 
become licensed pilots. He sent 
Volte Jr. and Charles Julian to 
the Stetson University School of 
Aviation a t the old DeLand 
airport which later became a 
Naval air station. Each qualified 
for their pilots' licenses.

After his first year si West 
Point. Voile Jr. ran into some 
trouble with mathematics and 
returned to Marion for a year 
before he volunteered for the 
Army Air Corps. (At that time, 
there was no U.8. Air Force. The 
Army, Navy and the Marine 
Corps had their own air arms.) In 
1943, Volte Jr. became a second 
lieutenant and an Air Corps 
pilot. He was sent to New Guinea 
and a short time later to the 
Philippines. Because of hto mili
tary training at Marion and West 
Point, he was selected to be the

happens for the best."
In th is case It did. Delta 

Airlines had Just gotten going 
good but couldn't find pilots. 
Almost anybody who could qual-

The marriage produced three 
children, all boys. The first was 
Voile Jr.. Charles Julian, and 
Miller. Voile Jr. graduated from 
Seminole High In 1938. His 
parents sent him to Marlon 
Military Institute In Alabama for 

" r n wa yiam at e p 
Then Jw  gat an  
Ito-Waat Pbtnt by. (ban the

personal pilot of Walter Krueger, 
commanding general of the U.S. 
Sixth Army.

Following the war. Voile Jr. 
got his law degree at Stetson 
University. Upon graduation he 
was apotnted an assistant at
torney general for the State of 
F lo r id a .  A fte r a y ear In 
Tallahassee he returned to San
ford and practiced law. In 1961, 
he was elected to a legislative 
seat In Florida's House of Repre
sentatives. He did It again In 
1993 and also 1959. In each of 
his three terms he waa named by 
The St. Petersburg Times as one 
of the top ten legislators In 
Florida.

As a member of the Sanford 
JayCces, one year he was named 
one or the five outstanding 
young men In Florida. In 1999. 
he gave up his legislative seat to 
be an assistant state attorney for 
the local Judicial dtotrict. And. in 
1999, Florida Governor LeRoy 
Collins appointed him a circuit 
court Judge — a position he held 
for 35 years.

Charles Julian (aa he waa 
always called by his mother) also 
tried to get Into the Army Air 
Corps. He foiled to do It. Most 
ev e ry b o d y  fig u red  It w as 
because of hto dlmlnultlve s u t
ure. At that time he wouldn't 
weigh 120 pounds soaking wet. 
But that was not the esse. He 
was rejected because If he 
extended hto arm, hand and 
Index finger away from him and 
brought It toward hla nose, hto 

' erbss. tye watt ' 
;not for long. Aa 

"Everything

Ify aaa flyer went Into the armed 
services. So, Delta hired Charles 
Julian and they hit It off like 
bread and butter.

He served aa a  DelU pilot 
flying everything Born DC3s to 
the DC7Bs and then the big Jets. 
Hto last assignment before he 
retired was something else. He'd 
have lunch at hto East point, Ga. 
home, go to the Atlanta airport, 
pilot a Jet to Chicago with a stop 
In LoutovtUe. stay at O'Hare for 
30 minutes and fly back to 
AUanU with a stop In Lexington. 
He'd be home in time for supper 
with hto wife. Gena, and their 
two sons, Calvin and Michael. 
After three days at home he'd do 
It again.
’Charles Julian retired when he 

developed a diooq pressure pro
blem. The only medicine pre
scribed for him that would help 
him waa not allowed by the 
Federal Aviation Administration. 
When he made hts final flight he 
was DelU's number three pika 
on the seniority list.

The third son. Miller, obtained 
his tow degree and esUbltohed 
hto own offices in Oklahoma 
City. MUkr was In Sanford a 
couple weeks ago for the 90th 
reunion of hto SHS Clara of 
1942. I waa a guest speaker at 
that shindig and I would have 
recognized MUkr If the room had 
been dark. Never in my life have 
I ever seen so little change In a 
person’s appearance. Miller 
looked exactly like he did 30 
years ago.

Hla law practice In Oklahoma 
City haa beome som ew hat 
limited because he has been so 
successful In handling arbitra
tion cases. Now he specializes 
mainly In that phase of tow. 
MUkr and hto wife. Geraldine, 
have two grown daughters. They 
are L inda who re s id es  In 
Oklahoma City, and Barbara 
who Uvea In Kansas Cily.

t Tha conclusion
of this story.

Chiles, however, sold he would 
c o n tin u e  to In s is t on h ts  
priorities, like lax reform and 
preventative programs.

As far as the posslbUity of a 
partial shutdown of state gov
ernment If no budget is passed 
by Wednesday. Chiles raid he 
would sign an executive order 
Monday to maintain all essentia! 
services. The order also Invited 
non-essential workers to report 
to work with Chiles promising to 
push for retroactive pay once the 
budget stalemate la resolved.

•2 0  Y n . Trial 
Expartsnot

• Formsr 
Municipal Judgs

• Criminal Law
• Corporals ft 
Business Ljw

• Fsrional Injury

JOSEPH A. ROSER
A ttom ty At Law 

LAKE MARY
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Caring people to one of the things that makes 
Brlsson Funeral Home special. "BilTWelbom, to 
a licensed funeral director with over 20 years 
experience In the funeral business. Caring people 
is what you expect and what you get a t

323-2131
BR18SON FUNERAL HOME

90S LAUREL AVE.. SANFORD
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Look fo r  your name In our 
classified* and WIN 2  
FREE MOVIE TICKETS!//
Here's how you can win: Each day
one of our subscriber's names will , jgf1
appear somewhere In a line ad In the
classified section. If It's your name.
you win 2 FREE tickets to the movie
of your choice at Litchfield Cinemas.
Just claim your tickets at the 
Sanford Herald within 7 days 
and enjoy the show!

(or other motor vehicle)

GOLDIE HAWN

(additional Mass extra)
THI LAST lANORIST
They Live In A 
Secret World... Ad m ust include phone number and asking price. If vehicle hasn't 

been eold in 10 days, call us and w ell renew it free. No copy change 
while ad is running except for price. Non-commercial only.

Call 322-2611 Ibday!
See our display a d  in  th e P eople Section  fo r  

com plete m ovie listin gs

CIOS. ORGANIZATION NKWS 
News about social and aarvlca clubs and orowilza- 
tlons in Seminole County la ataoibte tor publication. 
Group publicity chairman should submit typewrit- 
ton press rolaasas to People Editor. The deadline 
is noon throe days prior to an avent.br as soon alter 
the event as possible.

PEOPLE ITCMS
Items accompanied by pictures about the ac

complishments of children and adult residents of 
Seminole County are eligible for publication. Sub
mit typewritten or neatly written items to People 
Editor, Sanford Herald. 300 N. French Ave., Sanford, 
Fla. 32771. Include name and daytime phone 
number of person who may answer questions.

We'd like to make It sealer for you 
to take advantage of the many op
portunities we offer in the nowspa 
oar. but vou mm not know who to(wwif w e  jpwie iremv w ire meeirw  w n w  p t

contact or howto writs us. Here ai 
eome simple answers to most- 
ssked questions.

Herald must submit the appropriate form to the Sen- 
ford Herald People editor. Completed engeoement 
forms, must Be submitted at least 20 days prior to 
the wedding. Wedding forms should bs submitted 
as soon aftsr the wedding as possible.

The forms provide the basis for Information that 
will appear In the announcement. The forms are 
available at Ihn newspaper office or by sending an 
addrassad, stamped envelope to Engagements (or 
Weddings}.

If desired, the completed forms may be accom
panied by a photograph (prof tssionai preferred) of 
any size to be published in blech end white with the 
announcement. The newspaper reserves the right 
to reject any photograph that It cannot raproduca.

Photographs may be picked up after publication 
or can ba returned by mall 11 accompanied with an 
SASE,

Engagements and waddings are published in the 
Sanford Herald Sunday edition of the People 
section.

Can I Buy A Back lasua Of 
Tha Nawapapar?
Beck issues are available for up to one year prior 
to currant publication date. You can purchase beck 
copies in person at our Customer Service desk or 
order by mail (payment must be enclosed). Call 
322-2011 to place your order.

Items about religious services or social activities 
sponsored by a church or synagogue In Seminole 
County ere eligible for publication on the Religion 
Page each Friday. Submit items no later than noon 
Wednesday prior lo the day of publication to 
Religion Editor, include the name end daytime 
telephone number of e person who may answer 
questions.

RETURN PHOTO POLICY
Photographs submitted to the Herald for publica
tion will be relumed if that Is requested. An ad
dressed envelope large enough to accommodate 
the picture and carrying sufficient postage should 
be provided. Pictures may be picked up at the 
newspaper within two days of publication If a re
quest to save the picture has also been submitted.

How Can I Racalva Home 
Delivery?

Call our Circulation Department at 322-2611 to 
find out subscription rales. Also call this number 
if you would like your subscription service inter
rupted for vacations.

How Do I Report A News Tip?
If you see sornthing newsworthy, let us know. 

Call Ihe Herald and ask lor the news editor as soon 
as possible

Other Items Of Interest:
BUSINESS BRIEFS

Announcements ol new businesses In Seminole 
County, changes in locations and personnel promo
tions and awards or other business distinctions are 
elegibie lor publication in the Sunday Business 
Briefs column Submit typewritten Items to the 
Business Editor along with a picture il appropriate 
and include the name and daytime telephone 
number ol a person who may be contacted to 
answer questions The deadline is noon Wednes
day prior to Ihe Sunday ot publication.

ENTERTAINMENT

Is Thsrs Anything I Should 
Know About Writing Lottors 
To Tho Editor?

Letters to the editor are welcome. All letters 
should be typewritten or written legibly, signed and 
Include a mailing address end a daytime telephone 
number. The letters should be on a single subject 
and should be as brief as possible. Letters are sub
ject to editing.

I Would Llkt To Earn Somo 
Extra Monty At A Nawapapar 
Carritr.

Simply call 322-2011 between the hours of 8:00 
am lo 5:30 pm Monday through Friday end one of 
our Classified Advisors will be happy to help 
you.

•To Piece an ed In any other section of this 
newspaper, call 322-2611 and ask for a Retell Adver
tising Representative, who'll help you in design, 
layout and wording of any size ad you wish.

L a g a i  N o B o a a
L a u l  i i m m
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Organized evenls ol an entertainment, recrea
tional or leisure nature in Seminole County are 
publicized in the Weekend Planner each Friday. The 
deadline is noon Tuesday prior to the Friday ol 
publication Submit typewritten contributions to 
Weekend Plannei

How Do I Announce A 
Wadding Qr Engogumont?

People wishing to have their engagement or wed
ding announcement published in the Sanford

Our newspaper carriers sre made up of all types 
ot people ol all ages, who enjoy being outdoors, 
meeting friendly people and making extra cash. 
Slop in our office at 300 N. French Ave., Sanford 
fo file your application. We'll notify you when a , 
home delivery route becomes available In your area

300 N. French Ave. 
Sanford, Florida
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B e a k  d a u g h t e r s  t r s d A i i Q w r y  p r l ia l s
WASH1NOTOM — Even pobtfcal paisauch as Dm  Quayle a 

James Baker apparently didn't make the guest list for the vt

The White House has tried mightily to keep ad details urn
srrapa. but some have leaked out. tnchtrttng b w ,  w  m d c  «  
about too family members and dose personal Mends who srtll 
travel to Camp David. MtL. to watch Dorothy LeBtond wed
tJODOJT IWCFV.

ranking adm 
yle and Bush’

"tt*» ■ prtvate ceremony -  small, (amity, close Mends." mid 
m b a n  h a h 'i  press secretary. Anna Berea.

One thing Is certain — the nuptials wld carry none of the 
public hoopla that adorned the last wedding In the White 
House. Trtcia Nixon's marriage to Edward Cox In June 1971.

It is Ms. LcBlond's second marriage and the first for Koch, a 
former top aide to Democratic House Majority Leader Richard 
Oephardt.

ATLANTA — President Bush holds a substantial lead over 
challengers Bin Clinton and Rosa Perot In the South despite a 
sharp drop In his level of support since the last election, a 
newspaper poll said Saturday.

The Atlanta Journal-Constitution pod showed Bush with 39 
percent. Democrat Clinton with 99 percent and unannounced 
Independent candidate Perot with 27 percent. Pour percent 
arete undecided.

The poll of 747 registered voters and Individuals planning to 
register eras taken across a  doten Southern states but did not 
measure the strength of the candidates within the Individual 
states.

The four-day telephone survey, completed Wednesday, had 
an error margin of 3.8 percent. It was designed by 
Journal-Constitution polling director Patna Mitchell and taken 
by Marketing Workahoo Inc.

In presidential voting In 1988. Bush won all of the 12 states 
where the poll was taken, with margins ranging from 82 
percent In South Carolina to 54 percent In Louisiana.

The fresh poll showed Perot has drawn support from within 
both parties but has failed to gain ground among black voters 
and staunch Republicans.

Former Bush supporters are backing Perot over Clinton by a 
3-1 magln. it said. But It said half of those planning to vote for 
Perot picked Bush as their second choice while slightly more 
than a third chose Clinton.

States where the poll was taken were Alabama. Arkansas. 
Georgia. Florida. Kentucky. Louisiana. Miaaiasippt. North 
Carolina. South Carolina, Tennessee. Texas and Virginia.

From AM oclatad From raparta _________

High Court busy on abortion
American University.

The Utah. Louisiana and Guam laws are

WASHINGTON -  The Supreme Court's 
long-awaited decision ori s  Pennsylvania 
abortion case la unlikely to be the justices' 
final word on the Issue.

Three more cases beading toward the 
high court will directly ask the Justices to 
decide If abortion is a constitutional right.

Utah. Louisiana and Guam all have 
sought to ban abortion, with limited cxcep-

Ouam's law. conatdered the moat restric
tive of the anti-abortion statutes, would 
make It a  felony to perform any abortion 
except to preaerve a woman'a Me or prevent 
grave danj^r to health as certified by two

"They go directly to what moat people 
believe la the core of Roe vs. Wade -  
abortions for prtvate. paying adult women 
In Uw firm trimester." said JaneLaraon. a 
Northwestern University law professor.

That goes much further than the restric
tions enacted In Pennsylvania. Including a 
24-hour watting period, spousal notification 
requirements and stringent record keeping 
by doctors.

The Supreme Court k  expected to rule 
Monday on the Pennsylvania case.

The court could decide the case without 
considering whether to overturn Roe vs. 
Wade, the 1973 decision that legalised 
abortion nationwide.

But there’s no question the court will 
eventually be asked to rule on that Issue, 
said Herman Schwarts, a law professor at

overturned to  April by the 
9th U.8. circuit Court of Appeals, which 
■aid the Supreme Court had oot overruled 
the 1973 Roe vs. Wade ruling that legalised

Michael McConnell, law professor a t the 
University of Chteafk said the fact that 
Guam la a  territory and not a  state could

perform illegal abort Iona.
The Louisiana Legislature enacted the law 

over Oov. Buddy Roemer's veto. The 
governor la an abortion foe. but he said the 
rape exception eras too narrow.

A federal Judge declared the law un
constitutional In August, and the 5th U.S. 
Circuit Court of Appeals heard arguments 
on the case In February.

Utah's law would bon abortion except In 
i of rape or Incest, grave danger to the 

s  physical health or If the fetus had 
efccta. In cases of rape or Incest, the 

abortion must be performed no more than 
20 weeks into the pregnancy.

A federal Judge mid he would delay ruling 
on a constitutional challenge to the Utah 
law until after the Supreme Court ruling on

Court could approve its abortion ban while 
leaving the question open for the 50 ttatea. 
on the ground that Guam is not subject to 

iw n teonU tu t t a f l■*■*-**» " 1 hr ssWI. 
The high court could sidestep the Guam

Its
e by asking the 9th Circuit to 
ruling In ugiit oi iM  K nm ynrtnii

law would ban abortion 
except to save the mother's life or In 
promptly reported caaes of rape or Incest. It 
calls for prison sentences of up to 10 yean 
and fines of up to 9100.000 for doctors who

The Ouam and Louisiana cases are likely 
to grt to the Supreme Court flnl. McConnell 
said. But any or the three would ask a much 
more fundamental question than the 
Pennsylvania case, he said.

In addition to the 24-hour waiting period, 
the Pennsylvania law requires women to 
notify their husbands of their plan to have 

requires doctors to tell 
the age of the fetus and describe 

alternatives to abortion.
"The other cases are a much different

NOW : election plan based on discontent
Associated Prats Writer________

CHICAGO -  The National 
Organisation for Women says 
voters' disgust with Incumbents 
co u ld  h e lp  m ake 1992 a 
breakthrough year for women In 
politics.

"Women are lined up and 
ready to break through that 
glass celling." NOW President 
Patricia Ireland said Friday. 
"Our focus Is changing the 
balance of power in Congress."

Among the encouraging signs: 
High-profile U.S. Senate primary 
victories by Carol Moseley Braun 
In Illinois. Lynn Yeakel In 
Pennsylvania, and Barbara Box
er and Dianne Felnsteln In 
California

"We are about to make a 
dramatic breakthrough at the 
federal level." Ireland said at the 
group's national meeting. “Cer
tainly the public disgust with 
scandal, need and corruption 
feeds Into this in a major way."

The Center for the American 
Woman and Politics at Rutgers 
University said seven women 
S enate  cand ida tes  and 55 
women House candidates have 
been nom inated  by m ajor 
parties. The records are 10 
women Senate candidates In 
1984 and 70 women House 
candidates in 1990. the center

In primaries not yet held. 12 
women are seeking Senate 
nominations and 89 women are 
running for House nominations.

Massacre
On Human Rights Day, U.S.-trained troops in slaughter

Associated Press Writ*r_______

WASHINGTON -  ll was De
le ember 11. 1981. and the 
Reagxn administration thought
If gDQfQQflAtP In  iiag a tllA l Haw
International Human Rights Day 
— to swear In a new human 
rights chief.

By the crudest of Ironies, an 
American-trained military bat
talion operating In a pastoral 
mountain setting In the northern 
part of El Salvador was commit
ting perhaps the worst atrocity 
In a war notorious for brutality. 
As many as 1,000 Salvadoran 
men. women and children — 
almost all civilians — were put to 
death In a massacre that began 
on Human Rights Day.

Normally, a tragedy of this 
magnitude would provoke an 
International outcry. But the 
massacre -at El Mozote and In 
neighboring hamlets penetrated 
the International consciousness 
only briefly.

The victims at El Mozote died 
anonymously, for the most part, 
because of the remoteness of the 
region and the Joint efforts of the 
U.S. and Salvadoran govern
ments to nurture skepticism that 
a massacre had occurred at all.

That skepticism has been 
diminishing since the publica
tion of a report last fall by a 
Salvadoran church-sponsored 
human rights group. Tutela 
Legal.

The report lists the names of 
794 victims — most of them 
children — who died Dec. 11-13 
In El Mozote and several neigh
boring hamlets during an opera
t i on  c a r r i e d  o u t  by t h e  
1,200-member AUacatl military 
battalion. The report suggests 
that several hundred others may 
have died aa well. The findings 
of the study tend to bear out 
accounts on the massacre in 
January 1982 by The New York 
Times and The Washington 
Post.

In graphic detail, the Tutela 
Legal report outlines what hap

pened In El Mozote nn the 
morning of Dec. 11.

"The soldiers ... started or
dering all civilians from their 
homes, putting them In groups 
In the plaza. The civilian popula
tion gathered there totaled acv-„ 
era l hundred, am ong men. 
women, children and the elderly. 
The soldiers ordered the people 
to make two lines, one for men 
and the other for women and 
children.”

At about 7 a.tn.. the men were 
sent to a church and the women 
and small children to the home 
of a man named Alfredo Mar
quez. At 8 x.m., the executions 
began. Many of the men were 
beheaded, the women shot to 
death. In one house, the report 
said, "blood covered the entire 
floor." Women clutching babies 
were fired on. As evening fell, 
the soldiers killed the children 
who had been separated from 
their mothers.

Afterward, the report said, 
troops burned to the ground the 
houses where the slayings took 
place.

Tutela Legal lists the names 
and ages of 393 people who were 
said to have died at El Mozote. 
First on the list is a man named 
Domingo C taros, a 29-year-old 
wood cutter. The next four 
names are those of him children, 
aged 9, 5, 3. and eight months. 
Next Is his 60-year old aunt, 
lsidra Claras, a domestic.

Later that day and In the 
following days, the killings con
tinued in neighboring hamlets. 
In La Joya, 138 victims are 
listed; In Rancherta. there were 
53; In Los Toriles, 62: in Jocote 
Amarillo. 16; In Cerro Pando, 
112; and Cerro Ortiz. 14.

The report tells the story of a 
La Joya man Identified only by 
his last name. Lopez. He spent 
much of Dec. 11 hiding out with 
a companion In a nearby river. 
In early evening. Lopez returned 
to the hamlet tn search of his 
family. About 50 yards from his 
house, under a cluster of mango 
trees, he found the bodies of his 
wife and six of their children.

aged 12 to eight months. AU had 
been shot to death. He discov
ered the remains of a seventh 
child later on and those of eight 
other relatives. He buried all 16 
family members In two graves.

Barring rote* inaccuracies tn 
the Tutela Legal report, the 
events at El Mozote and the 
nearby communities rank as one 
of the worst massacres In recent 
history, and It occurred In a 
country that was perhaps the 
closest U.S. ally tn the hemi
sphere during the 1980s.

The administration’s support 
for the Salvadoran government 
already had been under Are In 
Congress, and a massacre of 
civilians. If confirmed, could 
have led to an aid cutoff. Bui In 
the absence of film footage or 
other hard evidence, the ad
ministration's policy escaped 
virtually unscathed.

The doubts expressed by ad
ministration officials at the time 
that a massacre had taken place 
seemed genuine. But In a period 
when the Cold War seemed to 
intensity by the day. the ad
ministration felt It could not 
afford to allow El Salvador to 
become a member of the pro- 
Soviet camp.

As one official Involved In 
Central America policy during 
that period said. "There waa a 
realization at the time that this 
waa the kind of Incident that 
could have led to the unraveling 
of the U.S. effort to promote a 
rapid expansion of Salvador's 
military forces."

And the assistant secretary for
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and 13 potential House can
didates have not yet filed, tt said.

The Senate currently has two 
women members; the House 28.

Ireland credited the Clarence 
Thomas-Anita HUl hearings with 
galvanizing support for women 
candidates. She also said women 
were aided by the creation of 
new districts through reappor
tionment and voters' search for a 
perceived outsider.

"Women are seen as outsiders, 
even tf they're Incumbents." 
Ireland said. "It's not to say 
there aren’t some very giod men 
tn Congress. Women Just have a 
different experience. It’s  not 
abstract to us to talk about 
battery and rape."

NOW. whose 280.000 mem
bers make it one of the nation's

largest women’s groups, has not 
endorsed a presidential can
didate.

NOW opposes President Bush 
because of his anti-abortion 
stance and his positions on 
many women- and family- 
related issues.

Ireland expressed personal 
support for D em ocrat Bill 
Clinton, and said the group 
might endorse him If he chooses 
a woman aa hts vice presidential 
candidate.

Ireland said NOW "may need 
to figure out" Ross Perot.

The 28-year-old organization 
has endorsed only one presi
dential candidate — Walter 
Moodale, who chose Geraldine 
Ferraro aa hta running mate in 
1984.

W E M AKE B O R R O W IN G  
EASY FOR YOU

human rights who took office on 
the day of the massacre. Elliott 
Abrams, believed that the worst 
hum an rights calamity that 
could befall El Salvador was s 
UWGVfT DJr tfif SOYTci'Ditlfu
FMLN guerrillas. Even the most 
ardent critic* of the kdratofelra-
tIon's policy agreed that the 
Insurgents' reputation for ruth- 
lessneas waa well-deserved.

Today, with peace prevailing 
for the first time In 12 yean 
thanks to a settlement reached 
In January, some Salvadorans 
have been trying to find out 
what really happened on those 
terrible days a decade ago. 
Forensic experts are seeking 
permission to poke through the 
grisly remains in El Mozote and 
neighboring communities, and a 
“truth commission" has been 
appointed to examine the moat 
egregious rights violations of the 
war.

But tentative efforts to bring 
the guilty from the El Mozote 
massacre to Justice have borne 
little fruit. Indeed. In early April, 
the Salvadoran Catholic Church 
accused President Alfredo Crts- 
tlanl. Defense Minister Emilio 
Ponce and the Salvadoran 
Judicial system of orchestrating 
a cover-up.

But getting to the bottom of 
the massacre has never been 
eaay. For those tn authority. It 
was clearly a case of the less said 
about II. the better. The massa
cre story In the winter of 
1B81-82 behaved akin to a 
comet: here one day. gone the 
next.
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Lane’s heart is his art
HeraM Staff Writer

LONOWOOD -  W alter 
Lane, the aexton at Christ 
Episcopal Church tn Long* 
wood, has been working at 
the church for more than a 
decade, but for much longer 
he has been struggling as an 
artist.

“I knew that I wanted to be 
an artist from the time I was 
In the first grade." Lane said. 
"It’s what I always wanted to 
do."

Hie artwork has been shown 
In galleries and exhibits from 
Florida to Tennessee to Ken* 
lucky, yet he has not been 
able to "make It" as an artist.

Raised In an orphanage in 
Kentucky, Lane said he often 
used his weekly allotment of 
paper on drawings sod paint* 
Inga before he got to his 
school work.

Lane said that he was in the 
right place at the right time 
when he got the Job at the
church.

"It’s Just a Job. I guess." he 
1  "There are pparts that I 

Uke and pans that I don’t like, 
but for a long time It allowed 
me to do my an."

Lane said he studied art for 
one year at the University of 
Kentucky on a scholarship, 
but did not continue because 
additional money was con
t in g e n t on p u r s u in g  a 
teaching career.

“That'a not what I wanted 
to do." Lane said.

He said that many of his 
paintings have earned him 
prises at shows where he has

exhibited, but that would not 
pay the bills and he has had 
to set his artwork aside.

i t 's  a decision I've come to 
and am happy wllh." he said.

Gardner announces retirement
BVJ.EM K
HaraM Staff Writer

SANFORD -  After 14 years In 
the Legislature, Senate Appro
priations Chairman Winston 
"Bud” Gardner says he won’t 
seek re-election In November.

"The decision Is not an easy 
one to make," said Gardner, a 
Titusville Democrat, whose dis
trict includes Sanford and much 
of east Seminole County. "I've 
been pretty succesful In both the 
House and Senate In getting Into 
key positions which helps me to 
do s  better Job at home. It takes 
away from my family and from 
my business."

Current reapporttonment legal 
tangles leave legislative bound
aries uncertain, but a IJkeJy 
scenario wiil remove Gardner's 
District 17 from Seminole 
County. Sen. Richard Crotty. an 
Orlando Republican. Is the only 
candidate for a proposed district 
that takes in most of Gardner's 
district In east Seminole County, 
but would also Include a large 
portion of Orange County.

Rep. Art Grtndle. R-Altamonte 
Springs. Is seeking a proposed 
Senate seat that would take In 
most of Sanford, portions of

San. Gardner

Long wood and  A ltam onte 
Springs and a large portion or 
west central Orange County. 
Buddy Dyer, an Orlando Demo
crat. la also seeking the seat.

Gardner said In March he was 
considering retiring, but would 
wait until special legislative 
sessions on reapportionment 
and the budget were completed 
before announcing hts final de
cision. In an Interview from 
Tallahassee Friday. Gardner said 
he decided not to watt.

Dispute settled between 
Manetee Club, Audubon
Assoc tat sd Press Wrttsr_______

SANFORD -  The Save the 
Manatee Club championed by 
e n te rta in e r Jim m y Buffett 
should be allowed its Indepen
dence from the Florida Audubon 
Society, a circuit judge ruled.

The decision could end a 
philosophical dispute between 
the two environmental organiza
tions that saw the Manatee 
Club's executive director fired 
and Its finances, office and 
records seized by the Audubon 
Society In March.

The ruling Friday by Circuit 
Judge C. Vcmon Mize Jr. orders 
Judith Vallcc reinstated as ex
ecutive director and says the 
club can take Its Maitland offices 
back.

"T h e  Save the M anatee 
Committee shall have full au
thority to make decisions af
fecting the operation of the 
committee without any authori
zation or Involvement by the 
Florida Audubon Society.” Mtzc 
wrote.

The Judge said he ordered a 
return to the way things were 
before Audubon Society Execu
tive Director Bemlc Yokel took 
action because it was clear the 
Manatee Club would prevail In a 
trial over Its Independence.

"They gave us back our 
money." said Thom Rumbcrgcr. 
whose firm represents Buffett 
and the Manatee Club. "It means 
the Audubon Society can't play 
with the budget."

Yokel said he needed to talk to 
the organization's lawyer before 
deciding the next step.

"I don’t know what action we 
need to take because of Un
twists and turns of the legal 
ruling." Yokel said.

B u f f e t t  h a s  l e d  t h e  
30,000-member Manatee Club's 
bid for freedom over dissatisfac
tion with the Audubon Society's 
direction In saving the en
dangered manatee. He was 
named chairman by then-Gov. 
Bob Graham In 1981.

"I believe wc have the right to 
control our own money because 
we're the ones that art at the 
forefront of the (manatee) pro
grams." Buffett said In March.

In his ruling. Mize said the two 
organizations were clearly dif
ferent because (hr Audubon 
Society has charged fees for 
services to the Manatee Club and 
has never had veto power over 
the club's decisions.

"It is the finding of the court 
that the (Manatee Club) was 
created in April 1981 to function 
us an Independent organiza
tion." Mize wrote.

"I got to thinking It'a gelling 
close to (Ming time and ll'a not 
fair to the Democrats out there 
thinking about running." said 
Gardner.

In addition to weathering this 
year's budget battles. Gardner Is 
one of the few political survivors 
a m o n g  l a w m a k e r s  w h o  
engineered the 1987 services 
tax. Voters ousted most of them 
In subsequent elections.

Gardner was elected to the 
House in 1978 and left In 1988 
to run for the Senate.

He waa among two dozen 
lawmakers charged by a grand 
Jury last year wllh falling to 
report trips provided by lob
byists. Gardner himself was 
charged with falling to report 
trips to the Bahamas. Callaway 
Oardens, Ga.. and a Georgia 
hunting resort.

He switched a not guilty plea 
to no contest in November, but Is 
still appealing the charges.

Gardner said the legal battles 
played a factor In his decision to 
retire, but not a major one.

*Tve been In a fishbowl for 19 
years." said Gardner. "I Just 
want to pull the shades down."

Gardner. S3, aald he'll devote 
hla full time to his Cocoa engi
neering firm which has plans to 
open offices In Orlando and 
possibly Sem inole County. 
Gardem said he may also offer 
his services as a legislative 
consultant, "but not a lobbyist."
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Inspectors moving
Sanford Farmers Market escapes change

■»!s, a -  n t . i i  l i t - i t __Mtnw stiff Wfiitf
SANFORD -  The Florida Agriculture Depart

ment la consolidating some services in Central 
Florida. The Sanford Fanners Market will not be 
affected now. or tn the immediate future.

The Orlando Bureau of Vegetable Inspection, 
with 16 (dike personnel and 88 field Inspectors, 
will move to oflkes In Winter Haven.

Wendell Springfield, manager of the Sanford 
State Farmers Market aald. "This will not change 
any of the operations tn Sanford. But with the 
Inspectors being moved further away, it will 
Increase the coat of having vegetables Inspected. 
Basically." he added. “It's Just the coat of mileage 
growers have to pay for the inspectors."

He explained. "Only vegetable growers with 
military contracts, or who ship out of the country.

required to have the Inspections. Many of 
them however, are brokers, and seM to trucklrtg 
companies which have specific places where they 
go for Inspection.**

State Agriculture Commissioner Bob Crawford 
aald the changes are expected to save over 
•83.000 per year.

Crawford explained that with the Bureau of 
Vegetable Inspection leaving the Orlando offices, 
the Florida Market News, an Information gather
ing operation, will take over the facility. "This 
will save rental fees of over S4.400 per month 

have been paying elsewhere In Orlando." he

Ing i
will

Florida farms 
art nearing
extinction

In these harsh economic times.” Crawford 
‘we have to economise In ways that will not 

Interfere with our ability to deliver services to the 
people of Florida.

WEST PALM BEACH -  Flor
ida's 86.2 billion agricultural 
Industry Is on Its way to extinc
tion because of urban develop
ment. according to a report 
released by a Washington-based 
farm conservation group.

"Florida farmland Is being lost 
more rapidly than In any other 
slate." concludes the 90-page 
repori published by the Ameri
can Farmland Trust.

Nearly 800 new residents ar
rive daily In the Sunshine State, 
which has nine communities 
ranked among the 12 fastest- 
growing metropolitan areas na
tionally, the report notes.

That means Florida farmland 
Is being paved over at the rate of 
150.000 acres a year, or one acre 
every 3lk minutes.

The author of the report. Craig 
Evans, said the loss of prime 
farmland will cause a vital 
domestic Industry to move 
overseas, as have textile and 
electronics manufacturing. "If 
you let Florida agriculture go. 
then you arc becoming depen
dent on Imported foodstuffs," 
said Evans, senior associate with 
the Trust.

The trust, a non-profit group 
that works to preserve farmland 
and promote environmentally 
sound farming, Includes farmers 
and conservationists. Former 
Florida Agriculture Secretary 
Doyle Conner Is a director.
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Sift to heal basteftaN camp
SANFORD -  The Seminole High 

Booster Club win sponsor a Otrfs and Boya 
BaaketbaB Camp at Seminole High School June 
2BJuly 2 for players grades 4-12.

The camp will be nut by Seminole High girls 
head coach John McNamara and will take place 
in the Seminole High School Gymnasium.

Coot is 927 per camper, which includes camp 
lee shirt.

The schedule for the camp has players in 
4*7 attending from 2 p.m. to 4:90 p.m. 

(June 29) through Thursday (July 2). 
From 2 p.m. to 3:15 p.m. the campers will run 
through drills and attend lectures, with 3:15 
p.m. to 4:30 p.m. set up for gunes.

The campers in grades 8-12 will attend from 0 
p.m. to 8:30 p.m. Monday (June 29) through 
Thursday (July 2). Drills and leacturcs will run 
from 6 p.m. to 7:15 p.m. with games from 7:15 
p.m. to 8:30 p.m.

For more information contact the Seminole 
High School Athletic Department at (407) 
322-4352. extension 151 or 152.

Lyman Socc#f Camp lomocrow
LONG WOOD -  Lyman High School head girls 

soccer coach Gary Barnett will head up a co-ed 
soccer camp for players ages 8*18 that will run 
from June 2tKJuly 3.

Drop off time Is betsreen 8 a.m. and 9 a.m. 
with pick-up lime between 4 p.m. and 5 p.m. 
Cost of the camp is 960.

Lyman will also offer a wrestling camp in 
August. Coach Rick Trtbtt will be in charge.

Also head cross country and boys track coach. 
Fred Flnke. is offering a distance camp on 
Monday. Tuesday and Thursday night's from 7 
p.m. until 8:30 p.m. The camp la free of charge 
and will run until July 23.

For Information about these camps, call Fred 
Flnke at 767-9661.
Salt boating elaaaaa

SANFORD -  The Seminole County Flotilla of 
the U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary will offer safe 
boating classes at the Hidden Harbour Marina 
located at 4370 Caraway Street In Sanford.

Classes will be held on Monday and Thursday 
nights starting at 7 p.m. until July 13.

Instruction covers boating skills and safety 
and Includes an on-the-water demonstration and 
skills practices.

** -Class slse Is limited and la offered at no 
charge. Books and materials coast 925. Call Mr. 
CMUUnuner at: 86*755? 'tot itfMralMnlAnd
further information.

Longwood gymnastics offered
LONOWOOD -  OYMNAS-TYKES is a 

children's gymnastics program uniquely de
signed to stimulate physical development in an 
environment of warmth, fun and encourage
ment.

In order to accomodate working parents, a 
mobile GYMNAS-TYKES program will be offered 
at the Community Center of Longwood (on the 
comer of Church and WUma). Time is from 5 
p.m. to 6 p.m. A four-week session for ages 5-10 
will cost 928.

For more Information, contact the Longwood 
Recreation Department at 260-3447.

Ford stars at Church Strict
ORLANDO — The spotlight will once again 

shine at Church Street Station and on six of 
NASCAR's top Ford drivers. On Wednesday. 
July I. K92 FM. 580 WDBO and WCPX 6 will 
present the Ford Racing Pepsi 400 Autograph 
Party, co-sponsored by Igloo Ice Chests and 
Coolers and Rose Auto Stores. The party goes 
from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. and admission is free.

Ford drivers Geoff Bodlne. Brett Bodine. 
Davey Allison. Morgan Shpeherd. Mark Martin 
and Sterling Marlin wtU be on hand along with 
Sterling Marlin's Maxwell House Ford Thun- 
derblrd computerized racing simulator and four 
NASCAR show cars. Those sponsored by 
Motorcrafl/lgloo. Texaco Havollne. Cltgo and 
Valvollne will be on hand for photo op
portunities.

For more Information on the Ford Racing 
Autograph Party, contact the marketing de
partment at Church Street Sutton, ring (407) 
422-2434.

Hunter classes coming up
SANFORD -  The Florida Game and Fresh 

Water Fish Commission is again offering iU 
Hunter Education course to the public In 
cooperation with Seminole Community College. 
To register for one of these classes, call the 
college at (407) 323-1450. There Is a 95 per 
person registration fee.

The next scries of classes is scheduled to 
begin on July 6. The final class will begin 
August 3.

Anyone bom after June 1, 1975 Is required to 
successfully complete a stale hunter education 
course before hunting in the SUte of Florida.

Sanford  Herald

Sanford stars ousted
Little Majors 
dropped by 
New Smyrna

SANFORD -  Thete power of the 
i All-Stars proved 

to be too much for the Sanford 
All-Stars as they were ousted from 
the Florida Little Major League 
1992 District !V-Sub-District II 
Tournament 6-4 at Ft. Mellon’s Roy 
Holler Field Saturday morning.

Two-run. home runs by both 
Chanx Martin and Jon Bonamo 
gave New Smyrna Beach a * 1  lead 
before Sanford made a valiant 
comeback effort In the final two 
Innings. The locals had the tying 
runs on baae in the sixth Inning but 
could not push them across home 
plate in losing to New Smyrna for 
the second time in three days.

“ We had our chances." said 
Sanford assistant coach Jeff Small. 
"We had at least two men on baae 
In every inning, but Just could not 
get the key hit.
□8a
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of tha lag by New Smyrna Beach catcher Jon Bonamo ______________ _________________
Thursday night as umpire Chrte Wargo makee tha call, much to overcome as Sanford loet *4.

Prep’s fall victim  to another eight-run outburst
Herald Sports Writer

DeLAND — Eight proved to be a very unlucky 
number for the Sanford All-Stars in the Florida 
Babe Ruth Baseball 1992 Prep District II 
Tournament at DeLand's Conrad Park.

Just as in Thursday's loss to DeLand. Sanford 
allowed another eight run inning to IU opponent 
and never recovered, suffering a 15-1 setback at 
the hands of the Longwood All-Stars to be 
eliminated from the tournament.

“1 never would have suspected we would lose 
two games In a row," said Sanford head coach 
Robert Smith of his all 13-year old team. “We 
made a lot of physical and mental mistakes in 
the tournament. This was not the i
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team that I had been practicing with four, the 
past four weeks. I guess the layoff from actual 
game conditions was Just too long.

After losing Thursday I doubt that we had 
enough pitching to win four games In a row 
anyway. But I'm proud of the guys, they never 
give up and never got I dm 
game, the plate umpire said 

'  more c

in the tournament."
Longwood exploded for eight runs in the top of 

the first Inning after one eras out. After a leadoff 
single by N. Geever and a ground out. a throwing 
error on a bunt proved to be the decisive play as 
the next batter walked to load the bases and L. 
James ripped a triple Into the left field comer to 
get things started. Geever later added a two-run 
single while A. Staples and J . Epperson also 
added RBI singles.

Sanford's lone run came In the second Inning 
when Richard Badger doubled and scored on a 
passed baft and a wild pitch.

by adding five runs In thethM bm j^TTO lnV he 
fourth and one in the fifth.

Local golfer has 
eye on the future
Lake Mary’s

Lake Mary’s William Snyder has seen his handicap fail to a three in the past 
five years as he tries to gat hie game up to the Senior PGA lour level. He 
was playing In his first Florida Amateur Championship this weekend.

Snyder hopes 
for senior try
BpBBBBRTSTBCi
Herald Correspondent____________

LAKE MARY -  Many former 
athletes take up golf as they enter 
the twilight of their lives.

But few have done so with the 
passion or talent of a William 
Snyder.

Snyder. 48. has knocked down his 
handicap from a 20-plus to a three 
In the past five years. And at the 
same time, he has continued his Job 
as an Insuamce salesman for the 
Newport Group.

While Snyder's improvement has 
been slow and steady he recently 
reached another level when he 
qualified for the Florida Slate Ama
teur Championship at Bonita Bay 
C ountry  Club, (being played 
through today)

In his younger days Snyder was a 
quarterback on the football team, a 
point guard on the basketball team 
and a second baseman on the 
baseball team. But now he sticks to 
Briton's ancient. Royal game.

"Golf is the single most difficult 
athletic endevor I've ever tried." 
Snyder said. “To try to break par

and play at that level conaiatantly is 
extremly exciting. I'd rather play 
golf than do almost anything else.''

Snyder only played golf about IS 
times a  year when he moved to 
Florida from Cleveland. Ohio five 
years ago. He began practicing so he 
could play competitively with his 
son. Robert Ireland, then the top 
seed for the Sebrtng High School 
golf team.

Both have Improved enormously, 
with Ireland finishing second In the 
1991 NAIA Championship and 
Snyder capturing the only two club 
championships ever held at recently 
founded. Gary Player designed. 
Alaqua Country Club.

"Golf is the first sport I've tried 
that didn't come to me easily." 
Snyder said. "It's a lot harder sport 
to be confident at. I tend to play the 
game instead of my opponents."

Snyder characterizes himself as a 
grinder on the course, an ag- 
gresaive-yel-patlent player like U.S. 
Open champion Tom Kite, one of 
Snyder's Idols. Creativity and a 
good short game are also assests to 
□Baa Warrior. Fags SB

Courier’s bid for Grand Slam derailed at Wimbledon
AP Sports Wrltar

WIMBLEDON. England -  Jim 
Courier's bid to become the first 
man In 23 years to sweep the Grand 
Slam ended today with a Jolting 
upset at Wimbledon. Courier, origi
nally fron Sanford, the lop seed, was 
beaten 8-4. 4-6. 6-4. 6-4 by qualifier 
Andrei Othovskiy. a Russian ranked 
lBQrd in the world.

Othovskiy used his pinpoint accu
racy and deft touch to undermine 
(he poster of Courier, who had a 
streak of 25 straight victories en
tering the match.

It is believed lo be ihc first time in 
Wimbledon history that a qualifier

has knocked off Ihc top seed.
Courier, who won the Australian 

and French Opens earlier this ycac 
and is ranked No. 1 in the world, 
had been seeking io become the first 
man to win all four legs of (he 
Grand Slam since Rod Laver in 
I960.

The match presented a fascinat
ing contrast between poster and 
finesse. Whereas Courier thmw his 
whole body Into nearly every shot. 
Oihovskiy seemed lo lope across the 
court and displayed an easy stroke 
that seemed almost nonchalant.

"He really looks effortless out 
there, he's reully hard to read." 
Courier said. "I think he really

played well on Ihe big points. It's 
really more what he did than what I 
did.

"There were Just a lot of 30-all 
points on his serve that lie cracked 
aces consistently. A lot of limes I 
didn't put the first serve tn when I 
needed to. I got outplayed.

"Some days you win. some days 
you lose and some days It rains."

O i h o v s k i y .  w h o  e n t e r e d  
Wimbledon having lost In the first 
round of his previous four tourna
ments. showed little expression on 
(be court or after his shocking 
victory.

The 26-ycar old Oihovskiy. whose 
best surface is grass, combined

sharply angled volleys with soft lobs 
and precise passing shots. He also 
pinned Courier to the baseline with 
11 ok s. some timed at 119mph.

“It was a great match I played, 
great tennis." he said. "The best 
game of my career."

Courier, whose weakest surface Is 
grass, made his task much more 
difficult with sloppy play — missing 
volleys and overhead slams.

Oihovskiy is Ihe first qualifier to 
defeat a top Wimbledon seed In the 
Open Era that began In 1969. and 
Wimbledon librarian Alan Little 
slid he Is almost certain such an 
u'pset never happened before then 
either.
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Experience paye off in sweep
t » i
Herald Correapondwit

LONGWOOD -  Adulthood 
met the image of Its childhood, 
smiled, and allowed the aspiring 
youth a glimpse of its own 
potential.

The Sanlord Post 53 Cyclone* 
■wept the Seminole Animal 
Supply Bullets 12-1 and 4-0 
Friday night In a game
at Lyman High School between 
two teams at different Junctions 
along the same Journey.

Sanford, the Summer team of 
Seminole High School, ranked 
No. 14 In the nation by USA 
Today, aeea the Bullets as being 
“In about the same position that 
we were In two years ago," as 
head coach Kenne Brown stated. 
"(They have) a very young team 
with only three seniors and 
mostly sophomores."

“We are going through the 
things they did two year* 
echoed Bullets’ assistant 
Dave Campbell. "Right 

n o w . w e’ve got a lo t of 
y o u n g ste rs . We’re m aking 
young mistakes. We’re what’s 
known as a Punch and Judy 
team. Just Uke Seminole Is. We 
have to bunt piw le along and 
move them around."

Sanford demonstrated two 
essential IngredMnts that the 
Builetgffope to develop: a  strong 
pitching staff and a patient, 
confldentey* for the strike tone.

Whereas the Bullets are look-

-M hnce Kevin S tu cS y. Sanford 
i Jeremy Chunai and talented 

combined for 12

Duncan (1-1. one run). Todd 
Braden |l-for-2. double). Robby 
Morgan (l-for-4. double), and 
Cory Oocbee (1-foe-4.

Hitting for the Bullets were 
Kevin Stevens 11 -far-3 , one R B I). 
B rian  S au n d ers  and  Mike 
Goodall (l-for-3). and Carlos 
Mdendes (one run).
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Chunat pitched five shutout 
Innings In the first game while 
the Sanford offense tore Into a 
young Lyman squad that com
mitted five error*. In Improving 
bis record to 3-0, Chunat struck 
out seven without a walking, 
and yeilded two hits.

Rick Eckstein, who now at
tends Seminole Community 
College after graduating from 
Seminole, relieved Chunat and 
picked up the final six outs.

Eckstein la taking the place of 
his brother David, who along 
with catcher Matt Freeman Is on 
a school honors trip for having a 
4.0 grade point average.

Leading Sanfortfs offense 
were Chunai (3-for-3. ho me run. 
two runs). Scott Fergerson 
I l-for-3. three runs). Matt Dtemer 
1 l-for-4. three runs). Deion 
Daniels (l-for-4. two runs). Terry 
TUUs (l-for-3, one run). Tony

hi hurting the 
shutout, Braden struck out two, 
walked four, and gave up three 
bits. He only Diced more four 
batters in one inning. The 
Bullets loaded the bases In the 
bases in the second before 
Braden retired the final hitter.

"Jeremy and Todd both threw 
the ball really well." said Brown. 
"We had both of them on a pitch 
count of 70. Jeremy finished 
with 07. Todd was on 07 going 
Into the seventh Inning, hut mid 
he was feeling strong and ended 
up with 85.'Ne’e In a  lot better 
shape than I thought he w u ."

Pitcher Eric Kit eushas held 
Sanford httkro In th e  Drat th ro e  
Innings. But the Cyckmet picked 
up one run In the fourth when 
Gochee singled in Eckstein and 
then three In the fifth.' Eckstein's 
(wo run double highlighted the 
fifth while Don Hunt. Jo n  
Williams, and Terry TUIIa all 
singled. Dtemer drove In a  run.

Todd Hensley aleo singled In 
the game for Sanlord while 
Dtemer added another single in 
the ieventh.

Getting hits for the Bullets 
were Dusty Curry. Mike Theisen. 
and Saunders.

Sanford will host Deltona 
Trinity Monday at 4 p m  in a 
doubleheader at Seminole Field.
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concerning black bass go into effect Wednesday
tributaries of the Suwannee ” "'T “T" and affix it to your bool. You am  and head to the river If you want 200 feet on out. We a n  talkBegtonkii July I. the FlorKk 

Orewe and Freak Water Ffeh 
Commission will begin enforcing 
new baf and length limits far 
Mack base. The black baas 
family Includes largemouth. 
Suwannee, redeye, spotted and 
shoal banes.

Under the law. anglers will be 
suMectto:

•  A statewide IhrHIsh daily 
bag limit of which no more than 
one fish can be over 22 inches

and affix it to your boat. You can 
also cany a fabric measuring 
tape or a folding ruler In your 
boat far this purpose. I prefer to 
have lengths marked on my boat 
because It Is a quick and efficient 
way to measure fish without 
having to look for tapes, rulers.

and head to the river If you want 
a mess of panfish. ^

Crowds st Sebastian Inlot
have thinned somewhat with the 
closure of snook seaaon . Expect 
redflsh. Jack crevaKe. tadyflah.

spot. Live shrimp Is still the top 
bolt, while one-ounce Jigs rank 
aa the favorite artificial.

C a p t a i n  J a c k  a t  P a r t  
Canaveral reports that the of
fshore action Is good with 
dolphin, wahoo. king mackerel 
and saUflsh. Most of the flah are 
In close — from 80-180‘feet. Mg 
grouper and snapper are coming 
from very deep water — from

Summer heat has slowed 
down bass fishing to a standstill. 
Fish early and late for best 
results. After dark Is a great time 
to catch tunker bass If you don't 
mind losing sleep. Bream and 
catfish are the only species that 
Drill be biting all day long, so 
grab some crickets or worms

•  A 14-inch minimum length 
Until for all waters south and 
cast of the Suwannee Mver.

•  A 12-Inch minimum length 
UmM far the Suwannee River and 
Ms tributary rivers, creeks and 
streams and all other waters 
north and west of the Suwannee 
R i v e r .  ( T h e  S a n t a  F e .  
Wlthlacoocbee in Madison and 
Hamilton counties. Alapaha. 
New. fchetucknee rivers and 
Otuatee and Swift creeks are

length whits are de- is to use an indelible marker to 
reprove the quality of mark certain lengths on your 
ig by Increasing the boat. Another method is to 

of larger flah. The purchase a decal measuring tape 
i on bass over 22 JZ .___________________

trouble (when I hit a bad shot)."
While Snyder is modest about 

his improvement and talent, he 
hopes to someday compete with 
Jack Nkrklaus and Player on the 
Senior POA Tour.

"ft’s  a  function of what suc
cess I have in other amateur 
events." Snyder said. "If I have 
some real success and compete 
at a level high enough, and If 1 
get some confidence. I would Uke 
to try and qualify for the senior
liutv *•

Like any Improving golfer. 
Snyder has struggled with his 
game and attitude.

"As my gune has Improved, 
my demeanor and attitude have 
also done so," said Snyder. 
"Until I started to play con
sistently. I had my share of 
temper tantrums. I really go out 
of my way to control myself and 
stay calm. I try to immediately 
font at haw I out get out of

Majors-----------
Jon Bonamo’s round tripper this 
fourth of the tournament) after a 
walk to Martin.

S a n fo rd 's  com eback Iry 
started as Chax Lytle was hit by 
a pitch leading off the fifth. 
Trellis Smith reached on an 
error. Ned Raines singled and

"T h e  k id s p layed super 
though,' we really came together 
as a team last night (Friday). 
Last night's game was worth 
every minute of coaching."

After being routed by New 
Smyrna on Thursday night. 
S a n f o r d  s t a y e d  a l ive  by 
elim inating Leesburg 12-10 
F riday  n igh t. A pinch-h it 
Ihree-run home run by Tamil 
Bender In the bottom of the sixth 
Inning spelled the difference.

In Friday night's other game. 
Bubba Sullivan scattered three 
h its as the Ormond Beach- 
Nationals knocked New Smyrna 
into the loacr's bracket 4-3.

Marlin gave New Smyrna a 2-0 
lead In the first Inning when he 
slammed his home run after a 
stngte by Tyler Huacbo.

Sanford's Bruce Carter halved 
the New Smyrna lead when he 
lined a solo, home run leading 
off the third inning for the locals.

But New Smyrna added a pair 
of runs in the third on a pair of 
walks, a single by Pat Comardo. 
an RBI grounder by Matt Murray 
and an RBI single by Bobby 
Schenk! and scored their final 
two runs In the fourth Inning on

Barry Porter (a courtesy runner) 
and Smith scored on an error.

Danny Harrison.
Doing the damage for New 

S m y r n a  B each  w ere  Jo n  
Bonamo (home run. single). 
Martin (home run). Huaebo (two 
singles) and Jason Bonamo. 
Chad Landrett. Comardo and 
Schenk) (one single each).

Pacing the Sanford offense 
were Carter (home run. double, 
run! two RBI). Raines (two 
singles, run), Lytle. Robert 
Hampton. Brent Templeton, 
Mike Evans. Chod'Shsfftdd and

• Unique "Biting Edges" tread 
>  fobbed for wet and tky tracUun

Radial plies, 2 steel belts IWo foil-width steel beltsFblycstcr cord body plies

MIV75SI5
OWL

Tteo full-width steel belts • Ure/whcd combination• T-" speed rated: 118 mph • All-surface, on/off road

*80x8-4 HOLE
*80x8-8 HOLE
570x8-4 HOLE
*80x12-4 HOLE

Up to 5 qts. of Havollpe 
“Formula 3” motor oil, I 
Moturvator/Pun >la u >r (liter.

Battery delivers 675 hot- 
cranking amps of power.
Hess Guard 874.....49.77*
Hca« Guard 49.---- 99.77*

Shocks for many cars. 
Installation available only 
in stores with Auto Service 
Center. Carryout la .

Fn Hit-end 2-wheel alignment 
for many cam, light trucks, 
fk iw l Angle 29.97+
4-whcrl Alfannwni......99.97+
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LAR tD O  JRUCKU K I D G t S I O N t  HP- 2 7

HUT CUAKD

SIZE \s s m
P205/75R14 RWL 5 7 .7 7
P205/75R15 RWL * 1 9 7
P235/75R15 RWL 7 4 .7 7

SIZE E a w s i
P215/75R150WL
P235/75R15XL OWL
30x9.50R15 OWL
31x10.50015 OWL

SIZE PRICE
>185/60014 59.77
>195/60R14 43.77
>195/60015 44.77
>205/60015 47.77
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Business
IN BRIEF

LONOWOOD — Maurlcto Zepeda, laboratory technician and 
Wcklva Hunt Club plant operator, received one of two Roy
Likens Scholarships sponsored by the Florida Section of the 
American Water Works Association (AWWA). Zepeda
presented with a 81.000 check from Robert L. Claudy. 
scholarship committee chairperson. AWWA. on Monday. May 
18.

Zepeda, who has been with Sanlando Utilities for five years, 
ts majoring In civil engineering at the University of Central 
Florida and Is a dual A water and wastewater treatment 
operator. He Is responsible for maintaining the high quality 
operations at the Weklva Hunt Club plant which Is a 3.0 MOO 
(million gallons per day) wastewater treatment facility as well 
as a 13.8 MOD water treatment facility.

Sanlando Utilities Corporation Is a Central Florida, private 
utility, that owns and operates three water and wastewater 
treatment facilities serving more than 39.000 people.

O liver a n n o u n c e s  tw o  a p p o in tm en ts
LONOWOOD -  Robert ’ Bob’' LeMarr and Barbara Nagy 

have Joined ERA of Central Florida. Inc.. Longwood. as a sales
executives.

Both appointments were made by Vickie Oliver, marketing 
director..

Vallery Joins Anridt solos
HEATHROW — Arvlda Company recently named Mark 

Vallery. sales associate, for the residential community of 
Heathrow. f

Vallery. formerly a sales associate with the Central Florida 
Division of M I Homes and D.R. Horton Custom Homes, brings 
with him more than 18 years of residential real estate 
experience. As a sales associate. Vallery consistently received 
recognition ns a five million dollar top producer.

Other experience Includes sales management experience 
with a top home building company In Houston.

Arvlda's Heathrow Is a planned residential community 
featuring an 18-hole championship golf course. 84 million 
Racquet Club and homes priced from the low 8100s to over 81 
million.

Sobik’s namss agant
LONGWOOD — Sobik’s Franchises. Inc., a 40-store sub shop 

chain based In Longwood. has announced the appointment of 
American International Group. Inc. as its exclusive franchise 
sales agent.

American International will be responsible for the sale of 
single store franchises, multi-unit development agreements 
and regional franchise territories, as well as the acquisition of 
optimum sites for new retail store locations. According to 
George Salmons, president of Sobik’s. the appointment 
represents the company’s commitment to growth throughout 
the state of Florida. "We plan to be much more aggressive In 
our franchising efforts In the future." stated Salmons. "The 
company plans to open as many as 300 new stores throughout 
Florida," he added.

Askew opens Senford law office
SANFOHP tt Timothy R. Askew. Jr., attorney and counselor 

at law. lias opened bis office for the general practice of law in 
the Pico Building at 209 North Oak Avenue. Sanford.

Tim Is an honors graduate of the Washington and Lee 
University School of Law and also received a bachelor of 
science degree, with special attainments In commerce, from 
that Institution. He Is a former partner and litigation attorney 
with Arnall. Golden and Gregory of Atlanta, and most recently 
served as chief legal officer and corporate secretary of The 
Kirchman Corporation of Altamonte Springs.

Telephone; 333-1314; Orlando line: 337-1780; Fax: 333- 
0734.

IBAX nsmssagsfit
ORLANDO — Concluding a recent agency search. IBAX 

Healthcare Systems of Longwood has selected Fralley ft 
Wilson. Inc, to perform a brood range of advertising and 
marketing services.

IBAX, a partnership of IBM and Baxter Subsidiaries, develops 
and markets healthcare Information solutions for over 800 
hospitals and 6.900 physician practices worldwide. IBAX 
revenues for 1991 were 863 million. The company recently 
relocated its corporate office to Central Florida from the Long 
Island urcu tn New York.

Peach to be In who's Who
LONGWOOD — Kenneth R. Peach, director of physician 

services and marketing at South Seminole Community 
Hospital, will appear In the Sixth edition of “Who's Who In 
Public Relations” .

The reference, book, released May I, contains detailed profiles 
of over 2,500 top public relations leaders In North America.

According to Janet Barber, with PR Publishing. "Selection Is 
based on several factors Including a senior position and 
significant experience within the field."

Business new founding
B fl
S S  4 S 4 - H  -  .n t f w o  w i n  w n ie r

SANFORD — Tire Kingdom Is 
th e ' new business coming to 
Sanford. A new building Is under 
construction immediately north 
at Bonnyh’a Bar-B-Oue. tn the 
3900 block of S. Orlando Drive.
Plans are to begin operation in 

lof Augithe early part of August. 
The b usiness is a chain

operating throughout Florida, 
owned by the Mlcbeltn Tire
Company In West Palm Beach.

In the Central Florida 
th ree  s to res  are  p resen tly  
operating In the Orlando area 
and one In Kissimmee. John 
Towk. who Is managing one of 
the Orlando facilities, will be 
transferring  to Sanford to 
assume management.

According lo city records, the 
original building permit was 
obtained on March 36. The
6,000 square foot building oc-

of land.

mi I r i  vvin^ravTii pvbv|
Is June! "I'm looking 

working in Banfo

Fi
Greater Bay Construction, 
listed a s8149.000

cupies almost a full acre of 1 
Construction, being done by

Land clearing on the property 
in actualstarted In late May, wit! 

construction starting in early

forward lo 
ford,” Towk 

commented. "We’ll have a brand 
new facility and well be bring
ing In some top flight employees.

so I think U will be a good 
addition to the Sanford area."

Credit union observes achieving $200 million assets
S fJ .
Herald Staff Writer

SANFORD -  The Central Florida Educa
tors’ Federal Credit Union, which has a 
branch here. Is celebrating Ita achievement 
of8300million In assets.

The Sanford branch was opened at ita 
present 101 E. 39th St. location In April 
1904. Jennifer Hatfield. CFEFCU marking 
representltivc. said the Sanford branch 
serves employees of Harcar Aluminium 
Products Co.. Moblllle Corp.. S ft H Metal

Fabricating and the Sanford Housing Au
thority.

The 78,900-member credit union was 
begun as the Orange County Teachers’ 
Federal Credit Union tn 1937 by a group of 
Orlando-area teachers. By 1963. the group 
had more than 81.3 million In assets and a 
1.000members.

The name was changed In 1978 as the 
growing financial service began expanding 
lo neighboring central Florida counties. 
Since then, the organisation has expanded 
to Include corporate employee mem-

Manufacturers 
weren't affected 
by rail strike

SANFORD -  The rail strike 
has been halted by Congress. 
Had it continued, local manufac
turers say they would not have 
had many problems.

Most of the Senford area
manufacturing, apd deliveries 
rely on the tracking Industry
rather than freight rail service. 
The only concern voiced was the 
possibility of a n  overload on 
trucks that might delay some 
shipments.

Bill Stonstrcet, plant manager 
for the chemical division of 
Sunniland Corporation at Five 
Points In Sanford, said, "I wasn't 
concerned. "I predicted Con
gress would step in and call a 
halt to It soon. He admitted. 
"Had the strike lasted for any 
length of lime. It could have 
beendlsasterous."

Harry Rajgor, manager of 
General Felt Industries, a  carpet 
padding manufacturer at 3773 
Depot St.. Sanford, said, "An 
extended rail strike wouldn't
have had a direct Impact on us.

1. "We iHe explained, "We depend 
mostly on trucks for Incoming 
and outgoing materials, and we 
were warned by our corporate 
office that a long strike could
bring about an overload on the 
trucking Industry.'*

H arcar Alumi num' s  Carl 
Schllkc agreed that an strain on 
the trucking Industry caused by 
an extended strike might be a 
difficulty. "We rely on truck 
transportation throughout the 
area east oT the Mississippi," he 
said, “and the only problem that 
might alow ua down la the 
possibility of the need for them 
lo handle what normally would 
go by rail."
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Seminole County Teachers Federal Credit 

Union, a CFEFCU ''com petitor'' and 
neighbor at 3480 Laurel Ave.. Is focused on 
Seminole County teachers and government 
employees, said credit union president 
David Purdon.

The SCTFCO has about 9.400 member* 
and 833 million In assets, said Purdon. 
Among th e  m em bersh ip  groups are 
employees of (he Seminole County School 
Board, city of Sanford and Seminole Com 
munlty College.

Great 
Reasons 
lb Get A 

Loan From 
SouthTrust:
C om p e t it iv e  rates. Now,

w hile interest rates are lower 
than they've been in years, it’s a 
good tim e to think about a 
Southlhist loan for a car, boat, 
education or vacation-whatever 
you need. Apply for a Southlhist 
revolving line o f credit that you 
can use over and over again for 
anything you w an t Or you mav 
choose an installm ent loan with 
a variable* or fixed rate. Ask how 
a  SouthDmit account could benefit
your rate

your
ijustaone o f our

guarantees that say w e ll pay you 
u you happen to  get less than 
best service. Come in and ask

our

a b w ta P o m g u M a n t e e s .

__, It's easy
tf you already havea Southlhist 
checking account. If you don't, 
Just open a  new one and we'll 
anogroe you your first Older of 
personalized checks at no charge.

Come to  Southlhist soon. Find 
out the advantages in  making us 
your bank. Whatever your 
reasons for wanting a  lout, we'll 
give you lots o f reasons to be glad 
you cam e to us.
*WlmrmwffaMr.
Smtyct to normal ertdii approval procednns 
0 1992SouikThat Corporation.
AmilakU at IktuSoathTnat Booking 
Cra«nx Dowmkmn Orioado 2464000; 
UnirtrtUy/ Goijtmrod 2464050; Lokt Mary 
S»Z X 0 (24*4X0from  OrUndo); Good 
Homa UL Ocoet 2961535; Attomonta 
C utting 7746919.

Soutttust

Security National Bank held ita official grand 
opening Thursday in an air conditioned tent 
adjacent to the bank at building, 201 N. Park 
Avenue. President J. Todd Williams hosted the 
event  for over 250 guests.  Involved in

discussion during the parly, left to right,
ir DanSecutiry National Commercial Loan officer 

Bruder, Williams. Attorney George Wallace. And 
Daryl A. Bishop, president of Security National 
in Brevard County who helped host the event. MmktrFDIC



Helping hands extended

is congratulated by hla8N Nice * 
commanding

On June 6. 1903. Sanford resident Nick Doyle, 
was named the Lafley Division Sea Cadet for 
1991. Doyle who recently completed the eighth 
grade at Sanford Middle School, has been a 
member ofthe Cadet Corp since 1999.

As a League Cadet Doyle attended League
Cadet mirn-bootcamp In 1990, at the DavlavUle. 
Rhode Island Sea-Bee training Center. Doyle's 
maternal grandfather. Russell K. Pratt, had 
completed hla 1944 World War II Navy training 
at DavtsviUe. R.l. before shipping out to the 
Pacific. While at DavtevtOe. Doyle was com* 
mended as Honor Cadet of hla company. Doyle 
was the first cadet from the Orlando division to 
be recognized as an honor cadet.

In 1991, Doyle attended the Sea Cadet 
mini-boot ramp at RTC Orlando from June 38 
through July 10. 1993 aa part of Company 
COOS, the Honor Company. Upon hla graduation 
from bootcamp. Cadet Doyle attended advanced 
training aboard the Coast Guard Cutter Point 
Roberts billeted at Jacksonville, from August 4

Boys, girls thrive in 
positive environment

each day. The school year 
schedule divides the age groups 
Into two, with ages six to twelve 
from 3 until 6  pm ., and ages 13 
through 15ftomSunUl9p.ro.

Activities include basketball, 
softball, volley ball, ptag pong, 
arts and crafts. bOUaraa. and 
g roup  m eetings an d  pres* 
entatlona.

Aa for the future. Mltter aatd, 
“We're working toward estab
lishing a computer lab, which 
will be available to help students 
In their homework assignments, 
and help widen their education

SANPORD -  The West San
ford Boys ft Girls Club, 919 
Persimmon Avenue, has a  leader 
with both experience and con*, 
c m .  Even though he Is only 33. 
Don Miller has over a decade of 
valuable experience.

“Before coming to Sanford two 
and a half years ago." he 
commented. "1 worked for 13 
years In drug treatment and 
mental health programs." Dur
ing the time, he was Involved 
with the Center for Drug free 
Living in Orlando, CETA pro
grams. the Private Industry 
Council, and did volunteer work 
and was guest speaker for many 
other organizations.**

“Right now. among other pro
jects, I'm involved in the Fresh 
S tart Reading program for 
grades one through five." he 
said. “We have three reading 
activities, and work with the 
com puter center, and baalc 
reading Instruction programs."

"I was raised In Orlando.” he 
explained, "number tlx of eight 
children. My father passed away 
when I was 13. and I was raised 
by my mother who Instilled in 
me a strong connection with the 
church, which I try lo paaa on to 
others."

The club's summer program 
operates from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
During the school year, the club 
operates from 3 p.m. until 9 p.m.

through 31. 1991. While aboard the Pt. Roberts. 
Doyle participated in the 39 hour search and 
then rescue of three Merritt Island residents, the 
crew of the civilian boat Reel Action.

Cadet Doyle travelled to the Bahamas aboard 
the PT Roberta, through Hurricane Bob. which 
at that time was still classified aa a tropical 
depression, thereby being Initiated to sea duty 
under adverse weather conditions.

Cadet Doyle's education' ahoird the PT 
Roberta included gaining knowledge of the 
maintenance of deck and engine room equip
ment. bridge operations, an introduction to 
basic navigation Including Instruction In read
ing a chart and Coast Guard emergency rescue 
procedures.

Doyle, who represents the fifth generation In a 
naval family, will be attending Seminole High 
School in Sanford In the fall and plans on a 
career aa a naval officer.

are arranging for a  number of 
special events and Arid trips." 
He said. "The summer sessions 
will run from 7 a.m. until 5 p.m.. 
anck include breakfast and  
lunch." The coat of the summer 
program Is 95 per child, per

Club facilities on Persimmon 
Avenue. The summer program, 
he estimated serves possibly ISO 
or more per day.

The financial operation of the 
club la supported by the United 
Way, and private donations from 
friends and supporters.

One project being developed.Ha loves his kids. Boys and Girls Club Arts Director Don Miller, center, with 
•  year oMBantorte William# and 11 year old Adonis Smith.

Matchmaker finds jobs for senior workers

SANPORD — Sanford resident. Richard Tap to, doesn't 
care If a  senior citizen has snow on the roof. Provided there 
la Ore In the chimney of any senior's work ethic. Richard will 
help him or her find a Job,

Senior Community Service Employment Program 
ISCSEPL an offshoot of the American Association of Retired 
People (AARPL has bsen Richard's prefect In Orlando for 
some time now, and he la expanding that office’s activities 
Jn to the Sanford area.'

The former satellite office of SCSEP which was located in 
Casselberry, was difficult for Sanford residents to reach 
Richard said. It la hoped the new location will prove more 
convenient, and public transportation officials have already 
agreed to route buses the four blocks off Highway 17/93 to 
facilitate travel for seniors.

The Sanford SCSEP office will be located In apace provided 
by (he Job Service of Florida, at 500 East Lake Mary 
Boulevard, and will be manned one day a week by Richard. 
Job Service employees maintain a  supply of application*, 
however, and Richard will atop by periodically to pick those 
up for review.

The only requirement for participation in SCSEP la a 
mandatory age of 55 or more, and a willingness to work. 
SCSEP. using federal grant funds, will pul Interested seniors 
on payroll st a minimum hourly wage, and place those 
seniors ss volunteer workers for 30 hours each week In any 
of several host agencies approved for the program. Such 
placements frequently result In permanent employment. 
Richard said.

So Ear, SCSEP In the Orlando area has been a raging 
success, and la. Richard thinks, about the highest rated In 
volunteer placement. Last year, he said, he placed 104 
applicants and this year he has matched that number, 
desol(e the recession.

“Last month, we brought on 30 new enrolleea and we 
placed 30 seniors." Rihcmrd said. Those are pretty 
Impressive numbers, when one realizes that these 
employees are anywhfre from 73 to 94 years of age.

And SCSEP doesn't Just place applicants, but follows up 
and attempts to be of assistance when needed. Richard said 
his oOcs has arranged far ■MWonal training, when

Mr. Lakeview, John DuPree, M.

Mr. Lakaviaw crowntd
Retired meteorologist John DuPree. 84. pre

dicts sunny days during the year he will reign aa 
Mr. Lakevlcw. DuPree was elected democrat
ically by staff and fellow residents of the 
retirement center. Dupree said he was "pleas
antly surprised" by the honor. He Is looking 
forward to the coming year, during which he 
will function as a goodwill ambassador for 
Lakevlcw. Dupree was crowned during the 
Father's Day cookout.held yearly at Ihe center.

Bush sands regards
The Rev. Mary Smith. Sanford, a recent 

recipient of the J.C. Penney Golden Rule Award, 
received a letter of commendation from Presi
dent George Bush. Bush thanked Smith for her 
community activism, which Included monthly 
visits and planned activities at the Juvenile 
Detention Center in Seminole County. Smith 
presides over the Grandmother's Club, the 
group of women who visit the youth In Jail.
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Elisabeth grew up with the Lee girt*. 
Kathy and Linda, and she was in both of 
tncir w couinfi.

The hoata acnred a  delightful bullet and 
presented the gueata of honor with a earring 
set. A ttending were the brlde-elect'a 
parents, grandparents Tlsh and Jim. Linda 
and Doug Malic xowskl, Doty and Bill

Officer* InttalM
Disabtod Amarlean Veterans 
Chapter 30 Auxiliary held Ha 
installation of offleara for 
198M3 recently.
left: Marcia T # ___
commander, Qsyta Flowwalllfl, 
com m ander 10th d istr ic t; 
Donna Dondanvilla, command*

' •If HMVIjF tf JNVflfVr§t CHPT1wlWP
commander and Bstty-HimM, 
Junior vice commander. Stan- 
dine: Bat W est, executive 
board; Joan Townley, adjutant; 
Ruth B o a te r ,  e x e c u t i v e  
ahsmatlve. Thee Moulton, ex* 
ecutlve board; Kula Martin, 
chaplain; Marge West, execu
tive board. Mary QeU, I 
and Mary Ann Hay, sergeant at

,  . ! ...............

Bride fourth to keep tradition

DOM
DIETRICH

Dabble Barr 

Rets Luce, grandmother of

Hardman- Royster
tlon. She received her 
degree In education In May. 
1M3 from the University of 
Florida.

Her fiance, born In Atlanta. 
Oa.. la the grandson of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Royster of 
Nahunta. Oa. and the maternal 
grandson of Mrs. Hunter Rob
ertson of Statesboro, Oa. and the 
late Dr. Robertson.

Royster la a graduate of Semi- 
note High School, Sanford. He la 
pursuing a  degree In environ
mental engineering at the Uni
versity of Florida and will gradu
ate in May. 1963 after complet
ing a  five year course.

The wedding will be an event 
of August 1,1003 In Syhra, N.C.

re re  preseni
wagon lined with a  cotorftil qulh.

Olna and David were subjects of in
terviews conducted by the guests to test 
their knowledge of “who does what" after 
the wedding.

Entertainment and music were provided 
by David Beverly.

An attractive array of delicious finger
: cske

Judy end David Psul Hants
ifODi * irn too , a n y  iw u  pinCHOQ yenrey  
Harris Jr. and great granddaughter J essies 
Eart. both of Oviedo.

Twelve family members  attended church 
In a  body on Father's Day. And 37 gathered 
for a  eookout at the home of David Paul and 
Judy while they were all together.

served to complement the
and punch.

On Friday afternoon, slaters. Glynna Hood 
and Glenda Alderman, were co-hosteaaes at 
Olynna'a home for the traditional brides- 

*»* luncheon honoring Olna and her

The hostesses used lavender and blue In 
the decor and Dowers. They served a  salad

Sanford's beloved retired minister, the 
Rev. Leo King, has been under the weather. 
Leo. the form boy who turned circuit rider, 
and then served BO years In the ministry, 
has had a rough time.

He to doing better, but confined to his 
home. He would appreciate bearing from hia
*—«-----a -rnenos.

C epuran-B eam  Business links with youth group
® *  ^ x F l A i i i  Wanaley Moving to Storage of

Cepuran of Sanford.
Mias Cepuran attended Semi

nole High School and was a 
1900 cheerleader. She la pres
ently employed aa cashier at 
Bunt Produce Farms.

Her fiance, bom In DcLand. 
attended Deltona High School. 
Beam la currently a  produce 
dealer at Flea World, Sanford.

The wedding will be an event 
of July 5. 1993. 3 p.m.. at the 
Gatebo. Centennial Park. San
ford.

Dingle-Dotson
LAKE MARY -  Dennis and 

Katherine Dingle. Crystal River, 
Bln. announce the engagement 
of their daughter. Denise Lee of 
L a k e  M a r y ,  t o  T i m o t h y  
Lawrence Dotson of Orlando, aon 
of John and Bonnie Dotson, 
Spring Hill. Fla.

In St. Petersburg, the 
bride-elect la the maternal 

_  of Mr. and Mrs. 
i G. Lee of Sanford. She la 

the paternal granddaughter of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Dingle, formerly of Utica. N.Y.

Mias Dingle la a  I960 graduate 
of Lccanto High Scftpol. Lccanto. 
She will graduate from the 
University of Central Florida. 
Orlando In Dec. 1003, .and Is 
employed as assistant dfonager. 
Taylor's Natural Poods, panford.

H er f i ance  was  born In 
C le a rw a te r. Dotson is the 
m aternal grandson of Ruth 
Malvsatutn of Spring Hill and the 
* te Mr. Joseph Mahrestuto. Also.

Zartman of Kcwanna. 
the late Mrs. Betty

______He la the paternal
andaon of Sarah Dotson of St.

Wanaley Moving Ik Storage of 
Florida (United van Lines) re
cently held a Job opportunity 
search with the youth of the 
west Sanford branch of the Boys 
and Girls Club.

Sue D. Wilkinson, manager, 
of the nfpnftunlli— in the 

moving business Youth were 
hired for the summer to team 
the various aspects of the very

Reggie Smith wee recently 
hlretfis one of the youth for the 
summer. Wanaley will teach the 
young people special techniques 
of professional moving. They 
will be trained In packing pro
perly and alao the ways to make 
moving a  great time.

This tra in in g  will enable 
Wanaley Moving to Storage of 
Florida to have the beat pro
fessional movers In the future. 
Wanaley is making a difference 
In Job opportunities for youth In

Petersburg and the late Mr. John 
Dotson.

Dotson is a 1988 graduate of 
Lecano High School. Lccanto. He 
la currently attending Seminole 
Community College. Sanford 
and Is employed oa customer 
service representative. Zenith 
Royal Electronics. Winter Park.

The wedding will be an event 
of July 18. 1892 at First United 
Methodist Church. Sanford.

Hernia Smith, left, la
TVinUTWQil

talking to
about a Job ha la Intataalad In aft 

complataa hia high achoot education. Alao, KMtkflmmw mmrmairl Omsuhs wAmAaO aasnlAuaa jtl UMwMamlmaavunift iiqhi nQaiif •ft OTfipvciyM of wwOfioioy

But Moving, la shown ax to Oon Millar of tho 
Gordon Jr., far 

the way ha handles specialized moving.
Boys and Girls Club, and 
right.

Law Enforcement Awareness 
Day la noted this morning a t the 
11 a.tn. worship service. Allen 
Chapel AME Church, 13th St. 
and OUve Ave.

The community and members 
of law enforcement agencies are 
In terested  In developing a 
greater relationship th a t la 
conducive for effective and 
peaceful co-existence. Chief of 
Police Steven Harriett and Sher
iff Don Eallnger will lead their 
respective departments In this 
endeavor.

The trustee board of Allen 
Chapel AME Church and Pastor 
John Woodard Invite the com
munity to observe Law En
forcem ent A w areness Day. 
Speaker for the occasion will be 
School Resource Officer Victor 
Bumee.

If you are 30 yean  or over. Join 
the extnvaganxa for a July 4 
celebration bath to be held at 
the Sanora Clubhouse. 239 
Sonora Bhrd.. Sanford. Time: B 
p.m.-2 a.m. BYOB set-ups avail
able. Listen to the No. 1 D J.'s, 
Mr. Mean Jean. Slick 9  and D J. 
Hawk. DonaHona are $5. They 
will be playing the oldies but 

, top 40'a rhythm and

Tdtiti
Annual Ladles Day Tea la 

today at 5 p.m. and the crown
ing of Mlaa Allen Chapel for 
1992. Janice McDonald and Eva 
Jackson are voth vying for the 
title. Come and enjoy an evening 
of Christian fellowship and alp 
tea with the women of Alien.

e a sped 
sine service for Sanford residents 
only. For Information on pick-up 
service, call 322-1700. For tick
ets for the ball, call Mean Jean at 
323-9602 and leave a message. 
See you there.. A safe July 4th 
party to all!

Maitland aorors Alvane M. For
rest. chapter president; Delora T. 
Campbell, public relations officer 
and Kappa Sigma Omega Chap
ter. Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority 
Inc. of Sanford aorors Luxkne M. 
Sweeting, baslieus; Dorothea W. 
Fogle, public relations recently 
presented your Sanford Herald 
columnist Narva Y. Hawkins 
with certificates of appreciation. 
They were presented for the 
1992 publicity afforded in 
keeping the community aware of 
the events and community serv
ice rendered by the sororities In 
Seminole County.

My sincere appreciation to the 
two sororities for the opportunity 
to serve aa their public aware
ness person.

R A S Productions and Studio 
ID present a semi-formal ball.

Nu lota Omega Chapter. Alpha 
Kappa Alpha Sorority Inc. of

r
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Sloan, McW illiam s marry in 
N .C. candlelight cerem ony

tOOHLAKDS. N.C. -  J M  
■nleto Sloan and O k m  Ray

McWltttanw were married on 
Saturday, Jane IS, IMS, 7:30 
p.m., a t Ida Community M b  
Church. Highlands. N.C. The
Her. Jerry Robinson of the
a n a fn a a i rw ry ien en  lui 
performed the double ring,

The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mr*. Herahet A. Dentate 
of Near Smyrna Beach. The 
groom la the eon of Mr. and Nra. 
Ray Me

The bride chose for her vows 
an trory lace Victorian foam 
with a finger-tip veil trimmed In 
peart*. She carried a bouquet of 
Ivory roses. Queen Anne's lace 
and hry tied with, antique aattn 
ribbons.

Maid of honor Kettle K. Sloan. 
Highlands. N.C.. and daughter of 
the bride, wore a  peach moire 
tea-length gown. She carried a  
bouquet of peach and Ivory 
rosea. Queen Anne's lace and hry 
tied with antique aattn ribbons.

Bridesmaids were Lisa E. 
Daniels. New Smyrna Beach, 
sister of the bride; LaVeme V. 
McWilliams, Highlands, N.C.. 
stater of the groom; and Martha 
E. Roden beck. Highlands. N.C..

Colo., brother-in-law of tl 
Tmi McWMhuns, Mo 

, tna., brother of the

N.C.» th e 'a nephew.

Hbt.

C E L . '
N.C..

m -1 —CNMIiBm M UsC CflWLD
ny w as  Mra. Rae O olnea, 
Highlands. N.C.

A reca pllon hdlowrd the cere
mony a t the Community BOde 
Church halt.

Assistants a t the reception 
were Olnger Otssson. Judy 

Kelly#

friend of the bride. They wore 
tea-length chints gowns of im
ported English cotton with

K h. blush and Ivory on a  
ki

Kelly.
scnmiai, wynn LKvciitio, Ann 
Woodard and AMcc Norris.

ground. Their flowers i 
Identical to the honor atten
dant's.

Brother of the groom. Keith 
McWilliams of Highlands. N.C..

trip to
the Colorado mountains, the 
newlyweds are making their 
home In Denver. Colo. The 
groom Is sn analytical chemist 

ta Denver and the bride

formerly In Highlands.

Tag-along brother at ladies’ 
game plays his cards wrong
wMh a  group of women. We 

taran having the 0mm hi
hom ea. The hostessour

"sr,
her brother along. He’s  n

to have the group at bta 
e. and we don't expect It. 

I don't resent what he eats, 
but he never says “thank 
irou." and he has never 

a  small gift — like

Have you 
that Jessies might 

be involved  in drug use? Her 
sudden change ui behavior Is 
typical of a  drug abuser. This 
“changed person" is still your 
iMnghlrr so don't throw In 
the towel. Let her know that 
you wlO always be there for 
her even though you dis
approve of her lifestyle.

I think hts stater tell
him to take us all out to 

at least on 
to you think?
OMB o r  T U I

How d d  Is the 
brother? And why doss his 

to these

with "Nick.'' who is a year 
than she Is . Nick Isa

up with
Mm. she's a  
Nick tm

hr. and turned her Into a 
foul-mouthed. decep tive, cow

Tt My husband 
and I were married 14 months 
ago. We had an enormous 
wedding and received many 
(toe wedding gifts. Most are 
still in their original boxes.

Would It be In poor taste to 
use some of these gifts as 
“gifts'' to send to others? We 
hsve several duplicates.

panes? You say he never says 
“thank you.” He could be 
painfully shy or mentally
impaired.

She

I think hts
gold star for bringing 
brother along Instead of

her

of Mm. and Is 
now living a t home. Her 

has always been to 
i la wyer. Now she's 
her mind Just to

Itoâ 1 8*law feuuMA n«- IkAsAiosm Bskona 1 mm .i LJ® f|pt<l|bBag IslUHi1
In a  closet. But she should 
explain the 
aM of you.

Abby, 1 am a  hardworking 
sothtr who has sacrificed to 

give Jessica everything a

[ My daughter, 
la now 21. (n high 

school she wss a stralght-A 
student. Involved In many 
activ ities and had many 
friends. But to her senior

her. It
ghrlng her too much, and tt all 
b e g a n  w h e n  s h e  w a s  
DnunvMnru ny me*, nc  «• 
every m other's nightmare. 
Now she la planning to many 
him.

Doo't tell me to lake her to s 
psychiatrist. I offered — she

Poor
taste? Nat at all; It's been 
done for years by some of our 
most respected socialites.

Adbl Stevenson tells this 
story: “When I served in the 
Agricultural Administration, 
every Christmas I'd receive an 
enormous gunnyssck filled 
with individually gift-wrapped 
pseksgn of walnuts. It solved 
our Christmas shopping pro
blem because we sent them to 
all our friends for Christmas. 
Then. 1 discovered to my 
chagrin, that In each package 
was a little card  saying. 
'Merry Christmas from the 
Walnut Industry to Adlai 
Stevenson."'

Tapio
after placement.

With access to sendees facili
ties. Richard said SCSEP can 
arrange for specialized testing of 
an applicant, offer on-thc-Job 
training, help with resume pre
paration. and advise enroltecs to 
manners of dress and pres
entation at sn interview.

Richard's wife. Kay. actively 
supports her husband's efforts, 
and makes her contribution 
through obtaining donations of 
c l o t h i n g  w h i c h  mi gh t  be 
appropriate for work attire. She 
has donated Items cleaned. 
Richard said, and frequently 
washes. Irons and repairs do
nated Items.

There is no limitation on how 
tong a program enroUee can stay 
on SCRIP'S payroll. Richard 
•aid, but the average cycle la 
about 90 days from time of 
enrollment to permanent place
ment. In the Interim, the senior 
earns a paycheck and builds 
self-esteem and confidence ae a 
result of his or her return to the 
workplace.

Grants which fund the SCSEP 
program are applied for by 
AARP administrative personnel, 
leaving R ichard  and other 
SCSEP employees free to do the 
field work necessary In order to 
assure a continuing supply of 
host agencies. One day a  week 
each SCSEP office worker goes 
Into the buelnrsa area to meet

King-
with the students from the 
project idea all the way through 
the finished product.” he said. 
“It's Important to see a project 
all the way through."

He said that he was especially

need him.” she said. "He gives 
so much of himself to the
■ jTI Imuil **■CfjOOi.

According to Kirby, he has 
provided the school with several 
desperately needed Items. A 

chlng bag Is now there to

attracted to working with the 
students at Crooms because he 
can understand some of the 
discipline problems and unwill
ingness to finish school.

"I’ve been there." he said. 
“And I know It's the hard way to 
do things."

King said he dropped out of 
high school to work In construc
tion for many years before going 
back to earn his GED and then 
sn associate's degree In liberal 
arts.

King has served as a volunteer 
at Crooms for three years, 
averaging about 1.800 hours of 
work with the students per year.

“It doesn’t seem like work." 
he said.

According to principal Barbara 
Kirby, he has been an invaluable 
asset to the school.

“ He Is here all day. on 
weekenda and whenever we

students work out thetr 
anger constructively rather than 
on one another. There are also a 
act of cribs available for the 
children of students In the Teen 
Age Parent Program.

"We co u ld n 't do without

with business owners to explain 
the program snd sign up host 
agencies.

Not only does the program 
benefit seniors, the host agencies 
also reap the benefit of experi
enced workers without the con
tingent costs. Richard estimated 
that lost year alone HRS realized 
a savings of 81.064 and 88.370 
In only two of Ita departments! 
The actual savings were proba} 
My greater since those amount* 
are baaed solely on what SCSEP 
paid workers who were placed 
with HRS. snd do not represent 
salaries and attendant cost* 
which would accrue from hiring 
permanent worker*. wa

Job Service o fnorids did evert 
better on savings* At the Cassel
berry location, which probably 
maintained four or five people at 
S time, SCSEP paid volunteer 
enrollees 819.681 In salary Iasi 
year. Richard said.

“ Seniors make very good 
em ployees," Richard said.  
“Their outstanding trait is. 
perhaps, loyalty.'' Most seniors, 
he said, still regard work in light 
of career placement, unlike col
lege graduates of more recent 
years, where statistics Indicate n 
Job change every 3.5 to 5 years.

him.” Kirby said.
King believes that It ta his 

obligation to give bock to the 
community.

"I do what I can." he said.

Miller

V erticals
• FREE In home estimates
• Large selection to 

choose from
Friendly Service 

Workmanship 
bwement Slats

for which Miller has great hopes, 
la called "One to Grow On/' It 
deals with youth development 
through a six week program 
which will focus on communica
tions. self esteem, health A 
hygiene, respect, friendships A 
morals, and recognition.

"This is a way we will be able 
to assist elementary school stu
dents. and partially disadvan
taged youth, who are laced with 
disciplinary problems and pro
blems in coping with everyday 
life." Miller sold.

He explained. ''Teachers will 
also be Involved In this, and will 
be filing weekly progress reports 
during these special seas tons."

As a rea  d i rec tor ,  Miller 
oversees operations a t the 
Midway Extension, and the 
Fresh Start program at Midway 
Elementary school. In addition 
to his regular duties at the West 
Sanford club.

"I love all of these kids." MtUer 
said, “and one of my main goals 
is to make sure every one of 
them has equal access to all the 
needs and necessities of life." He 
added. “And with the help of the 
children, and through the help of 
God. I'm going to do U.“

,* Prompt.
•  Quality
• ws Do Rep

_________ .# Custom Valances
Locally owned and operated in Sanford area for 5 Years.
SANFORD VERTICALS

“A Booutifui New Direction For Windows’
..............................  2 J 1 4 8 0 1

m
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Take advantage o f a n y  op

portunities you get In fl)e year 
ahead to broaden your kiuwl- 
edge base. The more you know, 
the better your chancea to 
advance In yow chosen n*Hd of

CAM:SR (June'-21-July 22) If 
your emotions dominate your
thinking today. It could Impede 
your aueceaa. In situations 
where you apply your logic, the I  
resu lts  should pledae you. I  
Cancer, treat yourselfyto a, a 
birthday gift. Send for Cancer's $g 
Astro-Graph 
year ahead

0VWVTTUMC HtbPlM 
ue A UMOUffM* Flam
him  u r tstrm  PiMour 
AMP P*!** HIM V?

lions for the 
suing 91.29 

plus a long, self-addressed, 
stamped envelope to Astro* 

f  Graph, c/o this newspaper. P.O.
* Box 91428. C leveland. OH

J  44101*3428. Be sure to state 
a  your todiac sign. 
m  LRO (July 23-Aug. 22) In 
N) order for a partnership to be 
D effective today, the burdens, as 
A  well as the rewards, must be 

shared. Imbalance In either area 
I will weaken the union.

W M O  (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) An 
1 objective that la significant to 
I  you might not be important to 
j those you'll be involved with 
I today. Either operate Indepen-

m  denuy or work out some type of 
■I compromise.
m  LIMA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) If 
J  your priorities aren't In order 
>2 today, you might put too much 
_  effort on meaningless objectives 
** and only a minimal thrust on 

those with merit.
,j SCORFIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 

J  It's' best not to take risks today 
I  In situations that. If they don t 
V| come out right, could prove 

costly to you aa well aa others. 
Operate along traditional, con- 

; servatlve lines.
8AQVTTARIUR (Nov. 2 3 Dec. 

21) Try not to discuss issues 
today that you and your mffe 

J  view dUTerently. One or both of 
w you could become extremely 
"1 aggravated.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
191 Being materially motivated 
today will strengthen your pro
babilities for achieving your ob
jectives. However, if there isn't 
anything in li for you. you're not 
likely to try very hard.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fcb. 19)

MfTH TMI C 
m a t ' s ' -  
cote*, ax 
a w n
AMD CAME
M(I6MT...

I HATE 70 
ADMIT IT. YOU 
.CRAZY P06..

BUT THAT WAS 
RIND OF FUN!

Take pains today to be extra 
prudent In the management of 
your resources from the time 
you wake up. If you start out In 
an extravagant fashion, you 
might not be able lo hit the 
brakes In time.

rm c X8 (Feb. 20-March 20) 
You'd be wise not to have loo 
many irons in the fire today. If 
you attempt lo do too much, you 
might deprive each endeavor of 
(he attention it requires.

AMISS (March 21-April 19) Do 
not treat an endeavor that a 
friend lakes very seriously In a 
frivolous fashion today. Make an

TAtJBtm  (April 20-May 20) 
You might experience both suc
cess and setbacks in your mate
rial affaire today. Your powers of 
acquisition are good, but you 
may not fully exploit your op
portunities.

OEM1NI (May 21-June 20) 
You'll be a strong finisher today, 
but your self-imposed slow starts 
might prevent you from ac
complishing everything you had 
anticipated doing.
(0 1 9 9 2 . NEWSPAPER EN
TERPRISE ASSN.

you can be achieved today.
LIM A (Sepl. 23-Oct. 23) You 

ure Idea-orlentcd today, and 
what you conceive could be 
superior to your Usual thoughts. 
However, be sure to write your 
Ideas down so you won't forget 
them by tomorrow.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Two rewarding developments 
could occur today In your In
volvements with others. If you 
handle things properly, you 
should be able to take advantage 
of both.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) You're not likely to have any 
trouble finding solutions to criti
cal issues today. Your problems, 
however, might come from de-

m* is. Am Li n<ua S n  i i u

today. Divide your time between 
them both so no one's feelings 
gel hurt.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Give domestic matters top prior
ity today. Current problems, as 
well as (hose you anticipate, can 
be dealt with effectively. Make a 
list and eliminate dilemmas one 
at a lime.

ARBS (March 21-Aprtl 19) 
Conversations with close friends 
aren 't likely to Include Idle 
chatter today. There are indica
tions that Ideas of extreme 
c o n s e q u e n c e  c o u l d  be  
exchanged.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
This Is a  good day to re-evaluate 
your present cash position and 
put your financial house In 
order. In-depth analysis could 
reveal neglected opportunities.

OBMOn (May 21-June 20) 
You could be very restless and 
easily bored today -  if you do not 
have a variety of activities from 
which to choose. Don't be afraid 
to pad your agenda a bit.

(01992. NEWSPAPER EN
TERPRISE ASSN.

Be alert for ways to generate 
additional Income in tne year 
ahead. Something you're pres
ently Involved In could produce 
a profitable spin-off.

CANCM (June 21-July 221 If 
you blend your Intuition with 
your logic today, you could add 
an effective dimension to your 
thought processes. Use all your 
gifts. Major changes are ahead 
for Cancer In the coming year. 
Send for Cancer's Astro-Graph 
predictions today. Mall S1.2S 
plus a long, self-addressed, 
stamped envelope to Astro- 
Graph. do this newspaper. P.O. 
Box 91428. Cleveland. OH 
44101-3428. Be sure to state 
your sodlsc sign.

LSO (July 23Aug. 22) Even If 
you're Involved commercially 
with friends today, make the 
relationship the priority, not 
your material desires.

VIROO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) If 
you are prepared to change 
ladles as developments dictate, 
an objective that's Important to

elding which ones to use. Don't 
overanalyze.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) A little self-inflicted pressure 
coutd enhance your Industri
ousness and productivity today. 
Don't be afraid to tackle two 
tasks simultaneously.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fcb. 19) 
Two close friends may be bid
ding for your companionship

Ing In his lap. South won the 
first trick with the spade acc and 
led a club to dummy's queen. 
However. East knew enough to 
hold up hls acc. When the dub 
nine followed. East went In with 
hls acc. knowing he had cut 
declarer's communication In the 
suit. With no hand entry re
maining. South could win only 
eight tricks: three spades, two 
hearts, two diamonds and one 
club.

If only South had been willing 
to cast off one spade trick, he 
would have purled five dub 
tricks In return. South should 
have made the unusual play of 
withholding hls spade ace at 
trick one.

Suppose East returns a spade. 
South wins In the dummy and 
drives out the dub  ace. He still 
holds the spade acc as an entry 
to the established club winners, 
and the contract comes home 
with two overtricks.

For the final cliche of the 
week, we turn to “A stitch In 
lime saves n ine." Whoever 
dreamed up this saying must 
have had a particular love of 
t h r ee - no - t r ump  con t rac t s .  
There's not much point In con
centrating on winning nine 
tricks when you are playing In 
four of a major.

Cover the East-West cards In 
the diagram. Against your con
tract of three no-trump. West 
leads the spade nine and East 
covers dummy's card with the 
king. How do you plan to knit a 
nine-trick sweater?

South doesn't have enough 
strength for a two-over-one re
sponse; hence hls one-no-trump 
bid. North has an easy raise to 
game. (With a natural system, it 
Is hard to reach five or six clubs, 
the latter basically depending on 
the spade finesse.)

Seeing three spade tricks land-

ANNIEROSOTMAM*
(  ttCHOTQCA&tMCCfiS.

y'P0r4THAy(tfr . rKNOW THAT IN APWTlCri 
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Health/Fitness
IN B R I E F

SANFORD — The HCA 
Women * Center to .

: of a series of freepart of •  eertei 
f i t  ctoee vM
hospital

ottered at th e ! 
7:30*30 p m  to the

of the

i or to
ho^ttal at 33!-4BOOest BOOT.

lor the caM the

The Seminole County Manic Depresehre Xxaa rial ton wtfl. 
meet at the l.akrMBf Alternative. 434 W.
EatonvtUe. room 43D. at 7:30 p.m. the drat and third ‘ 
of each month.

Meeting* are alao acheduled tor the aecoo 
month at the Orlando Library, third floor, at 10:301 

For more information or direction*, call Juttane Seifri at 
381-5070 or BUI amall at 3334353.

SANFORD -  Diabetes: Take Control, 
course ottered by HCA Central 
begin* it* six •week run with da* 
from 2-4 p.m. in the hospital rlaamnom

each Thursday In thdy.

aaua Betsy Fitts. RN. Certified Diabetic 
"Also, the contact with other diabetics lets the preson know 
that they're not the only one with the dtoeaae. Bo, In addition to 
the information that we provide, they also receive helpful hints 
In managing their diabetes from each other.”

The course covers topics ranging from self blood glucose 
monitoring to diet and medications. Coot for the six-week 
program to 300. which Includes an appointment with a 
registered dietitian and one with a  certified diabetes educator. 
For more information or to register, call the hospital at 
331-4500ext. 5807.

Auxiliary off an hootth screenings
SANFORD -  The HCA Central Florida Regional Hospital 

Auxiliary is sponsoring cholesterol and Mood pressure 
screenings on Friday In the rlaseroom, from 10 am . to 1 p.m. • 
The charge for the cholesterol screening to 84: the Mood 
pressure screening is free.

The Auxiliary otters screenings the first Friday of each 
month.

Researchers find shape 
of A ID S  virus enzym e
AP 8c tone# Writer
' Washington  -  A picture of

a key enxyme in AIDS virus 
Infections has been created by a 
team of Yale University scien
tists In a discovery that may 
accelerate development of new 
AIDS-fighting drugs, according 
to a report published today.

Thomas A. Steltx. head of the 
Yale University research team, 
■aid that by knowing the shape 
of the AIDS enxyme. reverse 
transcriptase, researchers will be 
able to more quickly find drugs 
that effectively disable the AIDS 
virus with a minimum of aide 
effects on patients.

''Instead of trying everything, 
you can try a smaller number of 
things," said Steit*. “It narrows 
the search and enables you to 
direct your efforts more prof
itably."

The Journal Science published 
a report on the research today.

Yale scientists determined the 
reverse transcriptase shape by 
first crystallising the complex 
protein and then taking a long 
■erica of X-ray pictures. These 
were then processed through a 
computer  to give a three- 
d imens iona l  Image of the 
molecule.

With a picture of the structure. 
Steltx said, researchers are able 
to determine which parts of the 
molecule perform actual func
tions within a cell. When these 
sites are known, he said, then 
scientists can design drugs that 
Mock the action of the enxyme 
but which do not affect other 
proteins within the body.

Reverse transcriptase, or RT. 
Is used by the human Im
munodeficiency virus, which 
causes AIDS, to take over the 
genetic pattern of a target cell. 
Once Inside the cell, the RT 
molecule causes the genes in the 
cell to make the proteins that the 
virus needs to reproduce. Hence. 
RT la essential to spreading the 
HIV Infection within the body.

If the function of RT can be 
blocked, then the HIV infection 
can be halted.

The three antiviral drugs 
approved for HIV work by 
blocking the function of RT, but

IIS. SAVINGS BONDS

For The Current Rale
Call 1-800 4 US BOND

A pUAn imat at t
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LONOWOOD -  P a m e l a  
of Food and

South Seminole adds nuclear 
equipment to its services

LONOWOOD -  South Seminole Community 
losptta) recently added the Single Photon 

fmtoalon Computed Tomography, or SPCCT.
.......................... to Its Radiology

Ing director for the hospital.

The addition will provide cross-sectional 
information, with the added benefit of performing

reconstruction, which
With a price tag of over 8300.000. the system is 

most commonly used with Thallium heart scans 
and can be applied to any nuclear scan, when' 

r, according to Diane DeAngelto. market-

three dimensional 
further aids physicians in 
problems. The SPECT system also reduces the 
length of testing time by at least 30 minutes, 
which adds to the patient's comfort.

Tw o  additional tick species may be 
added to list of Lyme dieeaee vectors

Nutrition Services for South
as i — _ l — A mmmsamsMm  **— * * - *vjciuinoic v Q in in u n iij  avoopiuu*
was installed as president of the 
Florida Dietetic Association 
(F.D.A.) for 1083*03. The In- 
stallation was held at the annual 
convention at the Knight Con
vention Center in Miami in early 
June.

Moaure. a registered dietitian, 
to a  former recipient of the 
o rg a n isa tio n 's  Recognised 
Young Dietitian Award, and 
frequent guest speaker to public 
and professional groups on such 
topics as sports nutrition, well
ness and critical care nutrition.

She received her undergradu
ate degree from the University of 
Tennessee and to continuing 
graduate course work at the 
University of Central Florida in 
Health Science Management.

The F.D.A. to the state affiliate

these drugs. In a class called 
nucleotide Inhibitors, can be 
toxic to some patients.

Now that the structure of RT to 
known. Stetts said. It may be 
possible to chemically redesign 
drugs to remove their toxicity 
but retain their effectiveness 
against HIV.

Steltx sold his research team 
found  t h a t  ano t her  drug,  
nevirapine, also Mocks the ac
tion of RT. but In a way different 
from the nucleotide Inhibitor*.

Nevirapine, he said, appears to 
paralyse a  key Juncture in RT. 
keeping the molecule from 
promoting HIV reproduction. 
Unlike other HIV drugs, howev
er. said Steltx. nevirapine ap
pears to avoid connecting with 
other proteins in the cell. thus, 
perhaps, lowering toxicity.

Steltx said nevtraptm 
"like pouring **"^ into tba | 
of a  machine. Nevtraptne gums 
up the works."

In a Science critique of the 
Yale research. Dr. Alexander 
Wlodawer of the National Cancer 
In s t i t u t e  said f inding t he  
structure of RT to an "Important 
first step" toward drugs that 
function in a planned way on 
specific parts of the reverse 
transcriptase molecule.

"The structure of a complex of 
RT ... brings us closer to having 
sufficient Information for the 
next cycle of drug design,” wrote
W  tOQsWvT

Steltx said that the candidate 
AIDS drug nevirapine to In the 
second phase of a worldwide 
clinical study. The drug, made 
by Boehr i nge r  Inge lhe im 
Pharmaceuticals of Ridgefield. 
Conn., eras found to have few 
side effects in the first-phase 
research. The second phase to 
Intended to find how effective it 
is against HIV Itself.

Steltx. who la abo a Howard 
Hughes Medical Institute re
searcher. was co-author of the 
research with LA. Kohistaedt. J .  
Wang. J.M. Friedman and P.A. 
Rice, all of Yale.

Science, which published the 
Yale study and the analysis by 
Wlodawer. la the Journal of the 
American Association for the 
Advancement of Science.

The Borrelto burgdorferi or
ganism. the bacterium that 
causes Lyme disease, has been 
Identified In two more species of 
ticks, according to a release from 
the Saint Louts University re
search staff.

Researchers are conducting 
testa to determine whether the 
lone star tick and American dog 
tick will be efficient transmitters 
of the disease.

If their findings prove true. It 
would expand the list of proven 
Lyme disease transmitters to 
Include tick species covering 
nearly the entire United Sutra.

U to the lone star lick that 
some scientists suspect may be 
repaonaible for the transmission 
of the Lyme dieaeaae-caualng 
organism in the eastern and 
southeastern parts of the U.S.

Current ly,  there are two 
primary transmitters (vectors) of 
Lyme dtoeaae. They are the deer 
tick, which thrive In the north

east and mldweat. and the 
Western Mack-legged tick, found 
in the Pacific Coast areas such as 
California and Oregon. Both 
ticks are members of the same 
tick genua called Ixodes.

While St. Louts University and 
other researchers have already 
clearly Identified the Borrelto 
organism In previous studies of 
the lone star tick, this does not 
prove they are capable of actual
ly transmitting the disease.

Researchers suspect the tick 
because Lyme disease cases 
have been Identified in Missouri 
and other slates where Ixodes 
ticks do not exist and the lone 
star tick does.

Another possible outgrowth of 
the lone star tick research may 
be expanded transmission re
search to look at the possibilities 
of other bloodsucking insects as 
Lyme vectors. This Includes 
other tick species, os well as 
fleas, files and mosquitoes. Re

searchers have Identified the of the American Dietetic Aaaoct- 
Lyme disease bacteria In each of ation. the largest professional 
these insects, but they have not organisation of nutritional carethese Insects, but they have not 
proven whether they can trans
mit Lyme disease.

organisation __________ ____
pract i t ioners,  with 63 .000  
members nationwide.

Lone Star tide locations.

Lyme disease 
cases continue 

to rise

•.*; am ple* B0" -
Hernia repair used to  be 

considered major surgery- 
but, no longer.

Today. It can be as sim ple 
as a one-day "walk-in. walk
out" procedure. Prompt 
and cost effective.

For a new or recurrent 
hernia, we use a mesh 
technique that speeds 
recovery, lessens pain 
and reduces recur
rences.

The Hernia Center

o! Central Florida is oper
ated by Surgical Assoclatea- 
an established team of 
skilled surgeons who have 
practiced in Central Florida 
since 1973 and have per
formed literally thousands 
of hernia operations.

Three convenient loca
tions: Winter Park, Mait

land and Oviedo. For an 
appointment, call us at 
(407) 647-2727.

f r f i to w t  Ymti Cm  Trust

(497) 647-2727

Is i  proud member of the TMefoo/n# 
W a g o n ”  F a m ily  In  S a n tk n o fa  C o u n t y

If You Are:
Moving Into or 
Around The Area 
Getting Married 
Having A Baby

Let your Welcome Wagon representative 
answer your queetione about the tree and 

present you with free gifts,
N You Uvs In One Of These Areas. Please CeN
Sanford 
Lake Mary 

'Lonawood 
■Winter Springs 
Altamonte 
Casselberry 
Oviedo

321-6660 
869-8612 or 774-1231 

777-3370 
339-4468 
605-7974 
695-3819

Or Anytime Day Or Night C al 646-9644

l e e u n n t t

f
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SEAL OE SAID COURT an IM* 
t IN dayatJww.INI.
(SEAL)

MARYANNS MORIS 
M  CMrt at laid Court 
By: tufh Ktflf 
aa Daguty CMrfc

★  Sail QuaHty Products
★  WSar Shorts • Snsaksrs
★  Drive A  Naw C o . Vahids
★  Earn Hugs Cash Bonuses

L*T. ------a ■- i i ------u ^ i un w n i w n i i  f o r i  w P n .
BarMn S. OUcMy, PfMMMt 
MMU Mr—l Part 0»M. Inc. If  This Sounds Like You Call Now
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THE STATE Of FLORIDA TO: 

LARA VO* DELL McCOY 
A # i m  Unknown 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTI
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DlMOJutlan •! MarrMM- M i

dofawll M l  ultima!# Final 
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manSai In Ma ftllllan.
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M,A.O.,im.
(SEAL)

MARYANNE MORSE 
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Nancy A. Winter 
DaputyClart
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SALES REPJOB CORPS!!!!

GREAT STEAKS!  
GREAT TASTE!



IK ! Crowley Orel#. Long 
Mart- 4 b4rm. 1 both, large 
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RCII
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LI tO H IM  • Large 1/1 »cr« 
lot, toncad roar yard with 
Orly* thru, Eiceltenl 4 bdrm 
1 bath, 1 car garage. Induttri 
al area. ttSO.OOO Eliie Spivey 
for appointment, eve*. 
mam

U U  M M V i dyptoa >/i.

ItXta country kitchen, dining 
roam, family room, tcreaned 
porch, welded lot ONLY 
teU44 Call Elite Spivey lor

gataa. Cicollent location! 
Illt.sao Eltie Spivey, eve •.

in in w u r n
o£ui bn. r£

i  i ^ i  e »ja ie

IBSPlSIl" 'uuinMBU

SPACIOUS COWNI* HOME 
near Blue Spring* Park. All 
roam* are good tile d , 
tcreaned patio, formal dining, 
wooded and fenced yard 
Great iterter. good location! 
IJS.WO Call Sue. eve •

323-3200
M v T P m  P H I l i T  • IBWVI.

«aad typMa
kill*. Appll

The Best Things 
In Life Are Free...
Like advertising your $100 or le u  Item in our classified  
section. That's right -  it's free. Just clip the attached 
coupon and m ail to:

There's Something 
For Everyone A t 

Country Lake Apts!

t e n n is  a n d  o o o l a c t iv it ie s .

Country Lake Apts. K itr lr tfa e r  • Price of item staled ($100 or less) • Ad will run 10 days 
• 1 item per id per household per week. • Private party (non 

commercial) only. • Ad must be on above coupon.
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628-LOAN 636-LCV
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348-LOAN
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factary warranty! Wtilta 
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»»—•■•••............  m a n

At Caurtaty UtaWCart 
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Now it is easier than ever to ' 
place your classified advertising 
or to pay for your Herald 
subscription. Call us today at 
322-2611 and say “Charge It” !

No Credi*9 Bad Credit? 
Divorced9 Bankrupt9 

W E  C A N  H E L P !

BUY HERE 
PAY HERE

321 7 8 0 6

Ken Rummel
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C rystul H argis  
is  n e ith er  a 
typ ica l
cheerleader nor 
a typical 
student in auto 
mechanics 
class. The 
honorsjunlor 
also enters 
beauty 
pageants and 
plans to become 
an engineer and 
a race car 
driver.

l 4 Three cheers for auto mechanic
1 By n C g l |

HtraM Staff Writer
LONGWOOD -  Crystal Hargis, 

w ho will be a junior at Lym an High 
School in the fall, is  not your 
typical cheerleader, nor is  she your 
t y p ic a l  s t u d e n t  In t h e  a u t o  
m echanics classes.

The 16-year-old does both with 
s ty le  and a good m ea su re  of 
su ccess, however.

An honors student, w ho m ain
tains A 's and B's in c la sses ranging 
from French to Chem istry, Hargis 
Is a l s o  en ro lled  in  t n e  a u to  
m echanics classes because sh e has

always loved cars. She loves to fix  
them. And sh e loves to drive them .

"Ever sin ce 1 w as a little girl."  
she said . "I've alw ays loved cars. 1 
don't know why. IJust have.”

Hargis said she did not inherit 
her love and knowledge of cars 
from her father.

”! pretty m uch know more about 
cars than he d oes.” she giggled.

At the sam e tim e. Hargis h as  
m aintained a sen se of fem ininity. A 
m e m b e r  o f  t h e  G r e y h o u n d  
cheerleading squad, she has also  
entered beauty contests on oc
casion. She does not yet have a 
crown in her collection. Perhaps.

she said, (hat will come later.
"I like to look nice." she said. 

"B ut I'm not afraid to get my hands 
dirty either."

Ellis King, who teaches the auto 
mechanics classes a t Lyman, said 
tha t Hargis Is an ideal student.

"Crystal is a  hard worker and she 
grasps the subject m atter very 
quickly and easily,” he said. “She's 
no t intimidated by the boys In the 
class and she is a good student."

Hargis said that the first day or 
tw o of class she had to prove 
herself to the boys in the class, but 
once they realized she was serious 
about her studies, they have given

her no trouble,
"They don’t give me any pro

blems." she said.
Hargis said that she hopes to one- 

day race cars on the NASCAR 
circuit but at this point she has 
never made an ottempt at racing.

"My dad would no way let me do 
that." she said. "Maybe later."

In the meantime, she plans to 
complete her studies at Lyman and 
go on to the University of Central 
Florida where she will major in 
engineering.

“ S h e ’s c o v e r i n g  a l l  h e r  
posslblitles." King said. "She'll be 
a success in whatever she does."

Driftwood Village
MB W OT LAKB MARY BOULSVAHO 

LAKK MAHV, PLOMOA H 74t
(1 Milt E X  Of M )________

for HFORmnoH c a ll

(407)323-8310 otuiao (407)10-8182

W.K. White 8 Assoc.
Social Security Disability 

Consultants

Bout Sim Up!
We Represent Clients 

At All Levels O f Appeals
FREE CONSULTATION

407- 321-1319
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Brothers fully involved 
in preserving city’s past
nvfWi won Vvnivf

LONGWOOO -  Brother* John and 
Fred BiatHne are deeply Involved In 
preserving the history of their home 
town. John supervises the operation of 
two of the oldest buildings in Long- 
wood. while Pred serves on the Long- 
wood Historic Commission.

"Pred and I have Just recently 
completed the refurbishing of the 
Ciouser Cottage." John said. "It's one 
of our moat recent restoration pro
jects."

The Ciouser Cottage. 318 W. Church 
Avc.. was built a* a temporary home by 
Josiah Ciouser in the 1880s. It recently 
served as the Longwood Birthing 
Home, but is now the Apple Basket 
store.

John Btstllne's main point of Interest 
for the past years however, has been 
the Bradke-McIntyre House, located at 
130 W. Warren Street. It was built in 
1885. by Nathaniel Bradlec. a Boston 
architect.

He also handles the Inside-Outside 
House, 141 W. Church Avenue. It was 
built In the 1870’s In Boston, and 
shipped to Sanford by water, then 
mule-carted to Altamonte Springs. It 
was eventually moved to its present 
location In Longwood in April. 1073.

The Inside Outside House is currently 
leased to a private business known as 
Culinary Cottage. It Is listed as one of 
the oldest pre-tabrlcated houses In the

entire nation.
Btstline explained.

Mcimyrc nooac m  ongrosuy i 
near the intersection of BJR. 436 
mu liana Avmue.

of the Altamonte Hotel 
aided, "Thanks to the efforts of 

Dorothy Pearson, the house eras 
moved to its present location in Loog- 
wood In 1073. but o 
deal of original wc 
and other damage

"Dorothy," he said, "is a lifelong 
member of the CP8HP. and Is stifl 
active In preserving and protecting the 
historical in Longwood."

The houac Is listed on the city’s 
official historic tour pamphlets, and Is 
open to the public for tours, on the 
second and fourth Wednesday* of each 
month, from 11 a.m. until 4 p.m.

The three story structure nas a  grand 
salon, lady’s parlor, gentlemen's parlor, 
dining room and kitchen on the ground 
floor. There are four bedrooms on the 
second floor and two bedrooms on the 
third floor. Each room has been 
restored as closely as possible to its 
original appearance.

John, also a member of the Central 
Florida Society for Historic Preserva
tion, has been working through that 
organisation as well as the National 
Park Service. In obtaining grants for 
the continued maintenance of . the 
structure.

Most of the renovation and mainie- In front of Ihs nswly refurbished 
Ciouser Cottage, loft to right, Fred 
Bistline, and John BiatHne, brothers

who really cars and work toward 
retaining the oM world charm In the 
City of Longwood.
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Staying busy means helping others

outgrowth of a 
faculty wires ooff Bute Rood 434. The

couple moeed there from £ “  — . P°*
their lifelong home of S J S s S L ^ ium  Phyette. Indiana about a  can, helping out n M d
u e e r a ^ i  u U M  I I W  OU)CT C V flU i,
yemraf° Woodward said. Moat

Woodward, though 84. importantly, though, she 
stays active with other cans bingo, 
seniors at the community
through the Retired 8e- That seems to be the 
ntoraVotunteerProgram, moat important thing. 
RSVP ia a Sanford-based bthgo." said Woodward, 
volunteer organisation Woodward ia a  regia* 
that places skilled ae* tered nurse but practiced 
niors in offices, retire* ** shout four yesis be- 
ment homo  and cov* love nwctlin Ralph* than 
ernment  buildings to  s  Methodist minister, 
help others. Ralph Woodward later

becam e presiden t of 
Woodward said she Central Methodist Col* 

mends much of her time lege in Payette and Eula 
aiding the moisted hviag found bcnslf thrust Into 
residents at ChambreT the role of being the

ty. The project turned 
Into a  15*yeor communi- 
ty  e n t e r p r i s e  f o r  
Woodward. The center 
took taka old clot has

be uaed to buy shoes and 
overshoes for needy

me on to RSVP." said 
Woodward. T  like to stay 
busy. I enjoy helping."

Wishes to thank the readers of the 
Sanford Herald for their support 

in making his practice a great success 
and pledges to continue to provide the 

best medicine that they are 
entitled to, with the most recent 

advances in endoscopic or 
"band-aid" surgery and the ’ 

most recent thorascopic techniques to 
treat lung diseases.

1 4 0 3  MEDICAL PLAZA DRIVE 
S U m  104  

SANFORD, FL 32771  
(407)862*0825

Longwood has mads us Sal wskomo aa neighbors and M inds. And 
youVa Hal pad us to b icoma Central Florida's mast popular rivtr 
dining cruiss Una.

Thanks, Longwood. W all continua working hard la  maka you as 
proud of us as wa art o f you.

Specializing In
General, Thoracic, Vascular St 

Endoscopic Surgery

ROMANCE RiverC ruise Lines
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Recreation 
coordinator 
rushing in

City summer program 
set as her first task

KetinmenthFiu!
• 24 Hour Staff
• Transportation to Shopping, Doctors 

St Special Events
• Organized Activities (with Activities 

Director)
•  Great Food (special diets available)
• Laundry Service
• Daily Maid Service

IcatyOuxmi and Operated
"________ jf ■_______________ _

4 M  E . Church Ave. • Longwood

recreation p ra p a M fo rtb e

C*X xcrd in g « o th ed ty  
personnel records, she la hated  
aa Recreation Coordinator. T he 
form er director of Parks and  
R ecreation for Longwood.
S teve Polom bo, recently 
resigned hia position. 
A ccording to  Longwood 
Personnel Director Jim  
C olem an. "We haven't decided  
on  any replacem ent for hla post 
a t th e present tim e. That aril] 
probably be a matter to be 
considered when we aUrt 
w orking on  our new budget for 
th e city."

R ushing ia a  newcom er to  
th e  city  staff. She la listed aa a  
tem porary, but full-time 
e m ployee. "W ell have to aee 
how  th in gs work out." 
Colem an said , "but right now . 
her term  o f em ploym ent la 
lm « | aa "unlimited."

"Ah m y hfc. I’ve wanted to  
w ork w ith recreation 
program s," Rushing 
com m ented. i w  l iv i y t  w en  
Involved In sports and It'a th e  
on ly  prafeaalon lever felt 1

wanted lo  pursue."
Although she h a s held a  few  

atnietic ana recreation reiatco 
jobs since com pleting her
schooltng, Lonjprood’s __
aununer recreation program is 
the Brat lob far w hich sh e feels 
ahe has been trained and 
educated.

She Joined the city  on May 
37  of th is year, and  
im m ediately tackled sum m er 
recreation, organizing various 
programs and arranging for the 
continuation of others 
conducted during past years.

Longwood is holding Its 
recreation program s on a 
per-week b ails, w ith a 
maximum of SO children, age 3  
through 13. per w eek. She 
com m ented. "Every one o f the 
ten one-week session s w as 
booked solid w ithin a  short 
tim e, well before w e started the 
programs on June IS."

She just recently graduated* 
with a  bachelor o f science  
degree in recreation and leisure 
services, at Murray State 
University in K entucky. "I also 
had a minor in child  
development." ahe said , 
"which is a big help in th is 
job."

According to Longwood 
Personnel Director Jim

erf**— , "She la doing an  
outstanding Job ao for. and she 
teem s to  really b e a d in g  the 
word ou t th at Longwood has
plenty to  offer, not only for
children, but adult recreation 
as w ell."

Colem an com m ented. "In 
addition to  her work wtth 
sum m er recreation, Pirn is 
also w orking w ith an 
Altam onte Springs softball 
league. S h e ia letting them  
know that there are places in 
Longwood w here area team s 
can be form ed, practice, and 
play." He added. "She ia really 
getting th e word out, all over 
the area."

The Longwood sum m er 
recreation program  keeps 
Rushing rushing. The actual 
program runs from 9  a.m . until 
4:30 p.m . each  w eekday, but 
extended care is offered from 
as early a s 7:30  a.m . until 6  
p.m ., for parents who m ust 
drop off or pick up  their 
children a t tim es which extend 
beyond th e program.

"I really enjoy working with 
the children ana adults."  
Rushing com m ented, "and 1 
am truly enjoying m y work 
with the C ity o f Longwood. 
There are som e great people 
here. □ SasR saM ag.P ags IS
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•dical literature 
Indicates that 

ultraviolet radiation 
from the tun is harm
ful to your eyes. I low 
well a n  you protected 
with your current 
eyewear?

We invite you tottop
by Lake Mary's newest optical center THE EYES HAVE IT 
OPTICAL for a f r t t  U.V. screening and. if needed, a fr t t  
ultraviolet filler*

We a n  offering this $20 value for a limited lin e  to Introduce 
ourselves to the community.

Wlthanonpremiie finishing lab, an Im kpendnl Doctor of 
Optometry, and a complete line of frames and contact lenses, 
we pledge to give the best service passible.

a gtAasalmalauu p|i(&J• prescriptions
•  Lenses Duplicated
•  Complete Eye Exams

•  Free Adjustments
•  O n Site Repairs

T N K K Y I S  
H A V E * I I 
O P T I C A L

Conveniently located in the 
Lake Mary Centre
flA a m i aa.._^-^ W f_|Ifltivnvf o if|V 7 i y i |;

3825 Lake Emma Road 
lak e Mary, FL 32746

333-2740

t*C
FNAO
Licensed Opikimt

(WRk ThteM-Otter KxpMs July SI)
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Sasfrri CtartApartaeiits
Longwood Recreation Coordinator Pam
nusning poMt TrO fT i im  rtnCv M neiier 
Park whore the city conducts Baba Ruth 
baseball. M M m  am) Rookie dtvteioASW •  V W V V  PBS p  BBS ▼ P^W
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Rushing has takan osar the ham for

cMWrsn'a summer progrsma and will 
coordinate the cltjr'e otfarlnga for 
adults. This Is her first Job that fully 
utilizes her talents, aha said, and aha Is 
pleased to be In Longwood.

Security Features For Your 
Peace O f Mind...

Dependable M anagement

Enjoy Unique E xtras

CARDINAL
3301 8. SANFORD AVE. #2 

SANFORD
323-3301

I M ake Y o u rself 
A t H om ea



He coaches state champs
tniheoff-aeaaon."

When Barnett's style 
clicked and the players 
c a m e  t o g e t h e r ,  the 
Greyhounds never re
ceived even a scare from 
oppoalng teams.

"This was a tremen
dous team to coach." 
Barnett said. “AO t had to 
do waa tell them waht to 
work on. I spent my time 
coaching, not with dis
cipline."

B a r n e t t .  25 ,  said 
Kristina Musante and 
Amy Smith helped ease 
his transition from Junior 
varsity to varsity coach.

While Barnett said hr 
Instilled some changes in 
the team. Lake Mary 
coach Bill Etasele said 
B a r n e t t  h e lp e d  the 
Greyhounds repeat by 
simply letting the players 
do their Job.

"I haven't seen a team 
play th a t consisten t 
game In and game out 
since the 1964 Lyman 
tram  (which won the 
stale title)." Etasele said. 
"They carried over their 
confidence from last 
year."

Barnett said a stale 
title In his first year 
doesn't mean he can't go 
higher.

LONQWOOD -  Many 
new coaches take over 
foundering teams that 
r e q u i r e  w h o l e s a l e  
personnel and strategy

But when Oary Barnett 
became the Lyman girl's

a a a a L  W a  W a d  S a a•OCCTT CCMCfl, OC iw u  VO
concern himself with 
changing some, but not 
much — because they 
were the defending Class 
4A state champions.

Barnett. Lyman's third 
girl's soccer coach In as 
many years, made all the 
right adjustments and 
earned the respect of his 
p l a y e r i  a s  t h e  
O r e y h o u n d a  ro l l ed  
through the 1B91-B2 
season undefeated and 
c l o b b e r e d  V a l r l c o  
Bloomlngdale for the 
state championship 7-1.

It waa one of the most 
dominant soccer teams 
In s ta te  history, but 
Barnett wasn't sure how 
they would do when the 
season began.

"I knew coming In that 
we had the personnel to 
win another state cham
pionship." Barnett said. 
But I realised there were 
other teams that could as

well."
The hardest part for 

the Greyhounds was the 
District 5-4A Tourna
ment. which has pro
duced the state champi
on for the past four years.

Barnett spent the first 
p a r t  of  t h e  s e a s on  
searching for the right 
player combinations. He 
moved Danielle Garrett 
f r o m m i d f i e l d e r  to 
forward so she could 
combine her speed and 
skill with the talent of

forward Sara Kane.
While the Greyhounds 

went undefeated through 
the first half of the 
season, they didn't dom
i n a t e .  But  t ha t  al l  
changed after In a week 
of practice after they 
captured the Burger King 
Invitational title for the 
second consecutive year.

"You don’t Just win 
soccer games by showing 
up." Barnett said. "You 
win game by what you 
do before the game and

Combining Comfort 
With Beauty...That's 
What Hush Puppies® 

Is All About!

Hush Puppies
Now I Have Everything / Need.

H O W ELL pLACE
(407)333-7700

i  i

i

Juns a ,  1MB -  HsrsM Adwrtlaar - Thursday. July 2, 1«M -  Sanford. Ft
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iChrisi Episcopal Church, 151 Church Ave., Long- 
wood, is the oldest church In Longwood and one of 
tha oidasl in Saminola County. Tha phurch was 
founded as a mission In 1879 and tha currant church 
building waa constructed several years latar. Several 
years ago, the church, which used to sit beck from 
the street, was moved forward stout 100 feet. The 
church claims naarty 200 families, many of them from 
Longwood, as members.

South Seminole community Hospital, 589 W. 8.R. 
434, Longwood, serves the needs of tha rapidly 
growing local population. The 128-bed acute care 
facility includes over 400 employees, nearly 400

pnysicians on stair and over bo volunteers. The 
HeaHhTrust, Inc., faculty opened a new obstetrics 
wing In April as part of Its ever growing demand for

Funeral Homes &  Cemetery
(Orlando Manorial Gardens)

101 YEARS
D P rA P IM G  SERVICE

"HOM E F O R  
F U N E R A L S "

ESTABLISHED 1890

767-5101

GARDEN CHAPEL
335 EAST STATE ID . 434 

LONGWOOD
(Across Itan White Rose Nursery)

»



Who's In ehargt?
From ttm* to tkna, poMc* 
County woo gathar to i

laft to right, Lak* Mary Chlaf Chart** Laudardaia, 
Sanford Chlaf Stow Harriett, Altamont# Spring* Chlaf 
William Uquort, Longwood Chlal Qrag Manning, and 
Wlntar Spring* Chlaf John Govoruhk.

flghtar*. Equlpmant Include* two angina*, a towar 
truck, a rascua vahlcl* and a back-up rascu* vahicla. 
Tha station i t  located at 301 W. Warren A ve,
LOOywOOO.

f w  HAIR ADD-ONS*
i  » * 4 9 . 9 3

Oi NAILS - FULL SET •
* S T  * 2 9 .0 0
j « F O a ^ | . ) ( . b M

• HAIRCUTS • W 'Y s

TANNING*
r  *12.93

H A R V E Y

I N VE ST I G A T I O N S

628-1500



D S. Baal Lake Street. C.R. 437. In the 
art of the historical district. One of 
fee such three story wooden hotels 
Mining in Florida. Construction was 
mpteted in 1087. The building has 
d a varied past, having sewed aa a 
tel. umpire school, gambling casino 
d presently, an office complex. Last 
ir. propoaals were made for the city to 
rchase the building to be used as a 
ly Hall. The matter waa dropped 
wever. when a disagreement surfaced 
[anting the estimated value of the 
tiding. It Is currently owned and 
dated by CNL Properties, Inc., of

131W. Lake Mwy le r tm r i, SeUe Ml 
Lake Mary, FL 32746

322-7166
w a u n s i i s -

III*

f e i

CITY
CENTRE l i  ?

13 s
4— Lsn fw ood 

Lake Mary ltd.

U LM AAVSt. '0.

Harry D. Starnes, MD
Fam ily Practice and  
General Preventive Medicine

6s

McMullen Oil Co.
40* LAUREL AVE, SANFORD 

M - F 0 - 5  
(407)3224660

DIESEL, MINERAL SPIRITS, OL. 
GREASE, MjNERAL OIL, HYDRAULIC FLUID

l U . l ’ I . A C i :  
Y O U  H

c a h i ’ i : t

NOW...
o n c l ; a n d

KOR A L L 1

BIG SUMMER SPECIAL!

Fun • 8ti*ng0i
m n m ia m a

$300
% #  GALLON

Compatible WtttAl Metals 
. DeM ry* Min. 10 Cases 

• Lubricates Water Pump • Resists Rust A 
Conotion >1 lotos AfG CfHcioocy

SSS FfSNSh Am (174C si IS* 8 g  MNFOM> • SSM41S
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Gilliland helps majestic predators

la contact wtth birds of 
prey ae o veterinary

moat to protect  theo f  P r e y  C e n t e r  In 
Maitland. T here, ahe

Er o v l d e a  c a r e  fo r  
undreda o f predator 

birda every year. By 
July , the center had 
tahea in 355 birda. aald 
OlllUand. Twenty of 
t h o a e  b i r d a .  w e r e

takes "referrals" of In
jured birda t a a  Florida 
Game and Fleah Water 
Plah Commlaalon. but 
doea not care far them In 
her h om e. S h e  alao  
tp mfa much of her of
f-duty tim e giving de- 
m o n a t r a t l o n a  a n d  
teaching the Importance 
o f predator birda to

* i Uke raptors (preda
t o r y  b i r d s ) . "  aald  
Olttttand. “They have a 
real Important place tn 
the food chain and are 
very Important to us."

Ottliland aald she de
veloped an interest In the 
owls and other predator 
Unto that were brought 
to the animal hospital 
where ahe worked in 
Sarasota. She learned 
mare about them.

OlllUand explained  
screech ow ls neat In 
hollow sections of trees, 
even In a cavity formed 
by two palm bonds.

"It's very Important we 
take care of the raptors." 
sold OlllUand. "Usually, 
they are an indicator of 
wbat will happen to

W ithou t  o w ls  and  
eagles and other predator 
birds. Gilliland said rata 
and m ic e  and  e v e n  
opossum  and raccoon 
would prottferale. food 
crops would be more 
difficult to protect and

Your Fami 
Every Need

Locally Owned and O perated Since 1956



* a ry  S c h o o l .  
E.KrW IlUam son fid.,

Rushing
The city  staff and people 

in other recreation 
departm ents are really helping 
m e in every way possible."

As for her first lew  w eeks of 
the Longwood sum m er

Glance

N / / »  S I / i n r  I  l u l l  I \ ( t i l l

Vtnhutl llri .ihl 322 2611

h a l M i  Maaallafe South Sami- . 1400421*4229. -
noieCommootty Hoeoi* U llllllo t : Kloetrle 

100I ,  1420 tat, 986 West S.ft 434. Power; Florida Power
797*1200. HCA West Lake Corporation, 903 Highway 

“ W.S.H.424, 434,42^1010.

I couldn'trecreation program, I ct 
have hoped for anything  
better." sh e said . "The 
children are enjoying it. I'm 
enjoying it. and w e haven't had 
even a m inor problem . T his is 
great."

""CHURCIIo 
JLSUS CHRIST 

a LATTER*Di\Y 
SAINTS

w m n v A ^ A a a w M B i.Y
SSSft M SUiww^m ^
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LONGWOOD CHURCH OF CHRIST
1018 N. HWY. 17-92 

(1 Mile North Of Hwy. 434)

SUNDAY WORSHIP 10:30 a.m.
SUNDAY EVENING WORSHIP 6:00 p.m.

For Further Information: 
407-321-5872 
407-323-5830 
407-668-1749

VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME

CONGREGATION 
BETH AM 

CONSERVATIVE
3S99 Sandlaka Rd. 

Longwood

Friday Evening Service 8:15 PM 
Saturday Morning Service 10:00 AM

Cat 802-3505 tor Sunday 4 Habra* School Schoduto*
BINGO

Sunday 9 Wbdn—d«y 7 PM • Poors Open at 5 PM
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LONOWOOD -  It 
with a box of

And ft has evolved into 
a full-time dedication to 
the care and love of 
unwanted animals.

It was March 1990 
when Norma Spivey of 
Lonfwood first began 
work as a volunteer at 
the Humane Society of 
Seminole County shelter 
near Lake Mary. She had 
t a k e n  h e r  a i l i n g  
14-year-old Sheltie dog to 
be put to sleep and de
cided to lend a hand to 
help her feeling of loos.

Aa she was leaving the 
shelter on that first day. 
.society director Diane 
Albers gave her a box of 
Labrador relriever-mix 
puppies and told her to 
take them hold for the 
night

"I told her there were 
eight In the box." said 
Albers, with a laugh.

"I got home and there 
w ere 10 — a n d  no 
mother." said Spivey, 
with a tinge of mock 
anger. "I could have 
beaned her the next 
day."

•xcums people
HIMhave for giving 

up their pete 
after 10 years. |

After spending that 
first night with a bottle 
feeding every th ree 
hours, Spivey was tired, 
but hooked. She began 
volunteering often at the 
shelter and the society’s 
This and That Thrift 
Shop in Loogwood. at 
330-A North Highway 
427. About a year and, a 
half ago. she asked to 
serve on the society's 
board of directors and 
continues today as sod* 
ety treasurer.

Spivey’s 17-year-old 
daughter Jessica has also 
gotten the animal bug 
and Is now a regular 
volunteer.

About two years. 
Indiana winters 
too much to bear another 
year.

"1 got tired of going 
ou tside everyday to 
break the Ice so the 
horses could drink.” 
Spivey said.

When Robert's partner 
called from his new home 
in sunny Florida and said 
‘Come on down.' down 
ineafMvey ■came.

Spivey now tends older 
animals from the shelter 
at her home each night, 
giving them care until 
their end baa come. She 
has adopted a 13-year-old 
dog. Mr. Peabody, that 
shelter workers found 
tied to the gate one 
morning.

Oh yes. and Spivey 
kept ooe of those 10 
puppies she nursed that 
night. She kept an all- 
w h i t e  female ,  now 
named "Whitey.”

Spivey said she Is driv
en by caring for un
wanted animals.

N L, '• **

Norma Spivey of 
work as a 
Society o<

Loogwood first began Ssnlord. After spending that first night 
at the Humane with a bottle feeding every three hours, 

County shelter in she wee tired but hooked.

TRI-COUNTY
ORTHOPAEDICS

O ffers You The K ey

Spe& a& nQ  In Total Joint R ip la c ia m it 
• Knto and Ankto Injury • PoothoWtmt

317 Nl MANGOUSTME AVI. 
SANFORD. FI 32771 

PHONI: (407) 323-2577
1133IAXONMVD. 

ORANGC CITY, FI 32763 
pm om * roan m a m
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In a Nutshell
The Sanford Herald is one of the best sources for keeping you 

informed about Longwood and surrounding North Seminole 
communities. We cover your school sports, politics, arts, and
more!

lb  order your coverage call 322-2611 and ask for our friendly 
Circulation Department today!

Sanford Herald
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 2440 8. Franc* Av*., Sanford

YOUR CHOI CE:  FULL Q U E E N  OR K I N G  SIZE 
HEADBOARD W I T H  I W O  N I G H T S T A N D S

NO DOWN PAYMENT!
D O O k  CHE si

DOOR DR L SSI R 
WITH MIRROR

. *.


